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PREFACE 

The year 2004-2005 was of mixed feelings for the Institute. While there 

were reasons to rejoice on the accomplished research achievements, at 1 i 
the same time there was tragic loss of a young researcher and the , 
enormous damage and loss of infrastructure, equipments and research ' I 
materials due to tsunami which devastated the research facilities at our 

Muttukadu Experimental Station on 26 December 2004. The Institute 1 I I ,  

worked overtime to restore normalcy with the timely support, 

assistance and help from the Director General, Deputy Director General 

(Fy.), Secretary, Director (Finance) and Director (Works) of ICAR. The , pp---- 
lnstitute conducted a survey of the damages caused by the tsunami to 

J 
the brackishwater aquaculture sector in Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Pondicherry and Kerala. 

The Institute also contributed to the Prime Minister's Relief Fund and relief materials were 

distributed to the affected fishermen community at Muttukadu. The scientists and staff of the 

lnstitute have risen to the occasion to convert the calamity into an opportunity to build up the 

Institute for a better future. 

The lnstitute has made noteworthy contributions for further advancement of brackishwater 

aquaculture in the country. Development of several generations of kuruma shrimp in captivity, 

demonstration of kuruma shrimp culture in a farmer's pond, improved production up to 1.8 

tonnes / ha of tiger shrimp from tide fed ponds following best management practices, preparation 

and evaluation of grow out feeds for seabass, rtPCR (nested) diagnostic kit for white muscle 

disease of scampi, DNA finger printing of luminescent bacteria, sequencing of white muscle 

disease virus, isolation of beneficial bacteria for the bioremediation of shrimp farm discharge 

water etc. were some of the significant research findings. 

The lnstitute has given utmost importance to transfer of technology and organized training 

programmes, workshops and farmers' meets to enlighten the different stakeholders abreast with 

the recent innovations and findings in brackishwater aquaculture. Human Resourse Development 

received utmost importance and a good number of scientific, technical and administrative 

personnel were trained under various programmes. Effective linkages were maintained with 

national and international institutions. 

The Annual Report 2004-2005 contains the highlights of the research and other activities of the 

Institute. The progress achieved in different spheres of activity of the Institute was made possible 

by the sincere and dedicated works of all the scientists and staff and I take this opportunity to 
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thank one and all. I am extremely indebted to Dr.Mangala Rai, Secretary, DARE and Director 
General, ICAR and Dr.S.Ayyappan, Deputy Director General (Fy.) for their invaluable support and 
help to reconstruct the facilities destroyed by the tsunami at Muttukadu and also for their 
guidance and encouragements to steer the Institute to progress and prosper. My sincere thanks are 
also due to Dr.A.D.Diwan, Assistant Director General (M.Fy.), Dr.V.R.Chitranshi, Assistant 
Director General (1.Fy.) and Shri Anil Agarwal, Principal Scientist (M.Fy.) for their help. 

' 

4 b.-W 
Chennai-28 P.RAVICHANDRAN 

' 29 August 2005 DIRECTOR 



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The year 2004 was a shocking one for the Institute with the losing of the 
precious life of a Senior Research Fellow Shri M.Vijaya Kumar to the deadly 

t s k a m i  waves on 26 December 2004 which caused extensive damages to the 
infrastructureand hatchery facilitiesattheMuttukaduExperimentalStationof 
CIBA. Valuable live domest~cated broodstocks and generations of kuruma ! 
s h r ~ m p  Marsuperlaeus Iaponlcrrs, and broodstock of mud crabs Scylla 

tranqurbnrrca and 5. scrrata, grey mullet Mug11 crphnlirs and seabass Lates 
rdcarlf~r were lost in the tsunami. The damages to the shrimp, fish and crab 
hatcheries were so severe that except for the physical structures, every thing Shr'M.V'l'ya Kurnsr 

was lost. The Institute immediately sprang into action to restore normalcy and reconstruct the 
infrastructure facilities. Thescientists, offlcersand staff of CIBA, contributedgenerously to the Prime 
Minister's Relief Fund Tsunami relief measures were organized to the affected fishermen families in 

Muttukadu Village. The Institute also undertook a quick survey of the tsunami affected districts in 
Tamil Nadu, Pondicherrv, Andhra Pradesh and Kerala states to assess the damages caused to the 

aquafarms. In the wake of the tsunami destructions, Dr.Mangala Rai, Director General, 
Dr.S.Ayyappan, Deputy Director General (Fy.). Ms. Shashi Misra, Secretary, Shri Jangira, Director 

(Finance) and Shri. V.P. Kothiyal, Director (Works) from ]CAR, New Delhi visited the Institute to 
assess the damages caused to the infrastructure facilities and provided all the necessary support and 
help t o b r ~ n g  back the conditions tonormalcy. The Director, scientists, officersand staff are extremely 

grateful for theirtimcly helpduring thisperiodof crisis. 

Although the period after the tsunaml was mainly devoted for reconstruction of the damaged 

fac~li t~es at Muttukadu Experimental Station, the Institute has contributed significantly on the 
research front as well for the further development of brackishwater aquaculture of the country 
through its 10 in-house research projects and 8 externally funded projects. The research programmes 
of theInstituteare guidedby theResearch Advisory Committeeand the future thrustareasofresearch 
are planned in the Staff Research Council which also evaluates the progress made in the research 

programmes. The overall functions of the Institute are supervised by the Institute Management 
Committee. The salient research achievements duringthe year are as follows: 

+ F3 generation of kuruma shrimp, M, japorlicus reared from PL20 stage have attained 19g in 7 
monthsand matured andbred under hatchery conditions without eyestalkablation.Therearing 
of F4generationlarvaewasalsosuccessfu1ly completed. 

+ Extensiveculture trialsofPenaeus monodonconducted in tide fed pondsat Kakdwip, WestBengal 

have resulted ina productionof 1.8 t lhalcrop.  

+ The Institute has taken up mono culture of kuruma shrimp, M, japonlcus in a 0.09 ha pond of a 



anaveragesue of 125 g with a survival rate of 83%. The productionobtained 

+ Captive breeding and seed production of pearl spot Etroplus suratensis was achieved in plastic 
pools and concrete tanks provided with tiles, bricks and palm leaves as substrata for egg 
attachment. 

+ A total of 16 breeding trials were carried out on captive broodstock of seabass, 
L. calmrifer with 12 successful spawnings and 10 second spawnings. Nearly 4.8 million 
hatchlingsandO.6million21 day oldseabass frywere producedin the hatchery. 

+ Grow-outcultureof seabass, L.calcarifer wasdemonstrated in farmer'sponds inTamilNadu and 1111 Andhrapradesh. 

I[(\ t Tamarind seed rich in starch was tested for its binding quality in shrimp feeds at 0.5 to 2% levels. 
At 1% inclusionlevel, it can be used asa good feed binder with a water stability of 80-85% for 3 
hrs. 

+ The dietary requirement of vitamin C for juvenile mud crab S, tranquebarrca was determined 
using test diets. The diet containing 0.6% vitamin C resulted in better growth, FCR and survival 
of thecrab. 

+ The dietary effectsof aflatoxin Bl onshrimp was studied by incorporatingit at 0 , 5  100,200,500 
and 1000 ppb levels in the feed. In 30 days, the growth and feed conversion ratio in shr~mps fed 
with dieti~containing aflatoxin declined from 273% fof control to 183% for the test group, 
although there wasnomortality oftheshrimpsupto 1000ppb of aflatoxinin thediet. 

+ The putative antiviral genes in the genome of P. monodon and Macrobracflrum rosenberglz have 
beenidentified through PCR technique. 

+ rtPCR (Nested) DiagnosticKit was developedfor theearly diagnosis of white muscle disease~n 
the postlarvae of scampi, M. rosenbergil. The diagnostic kit was released in Chenna~ on 16 
November 2004 by Dr.N.Balaraman, Vice Chancellor, TANUVAS, Chenna~, in the presence of 
Dr.S.Ayyappan,Deputy DirectorGeneral(Fy.),ICAR,New Delhi. 

+ DNAfinger printing of Vibrio harveylr isolates were carried out. The shelf life of the probiont of 
Pesudomonas PS 102 was evaluated and its  potential  to i n h i b ~ t  pathogenic 
V. hnrvyii was tested. Non-radioactive labeled probe for detection of white spot virus has been 
developed and itssensitivity isbeingevaluated. 

+ Bacterial formulation containing live cells isolated from fermented filtrates of rice husk was 
found to be effective in the removal of ammonia from shrimp farm discharge water at 106 
cells/ml. The total NH,-N concentration decreased from 0.602 ppm to 0.07 ppm and 0.068 ppm 
within24and48 hrs respectively, whereasin thecontrolit decreased to 0.48ppm in48 hours. 

+ The satellite image of IRS 1C of Krishna district was processed in ERDAS Imagine. Survey of the 
coastalmandalsof Krishna district wasundertaken to identify the land use pattern and to verify 
the ground truth information. The major land use classes identified were agriculture, 
aquaculture,mangroves, fallowland,saltpans,settlementsand waterbodies. 
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I Supply of hiunaml rellsl materials to fishermen 

+ For the first time in India, the total RNA extracted from viral pathogens isolated from 
M. rosenbergiiaffected by white tail disease has beensequenced.AR50 bpamplifiedproduct was 
obtained by RT-PCR. The analysed sequence showed 96% similarity with the reporreu sequence 
of Mncrobrachium rosenbergii Nodavirus isolated from West IndleS, whereas 94% similarity was 
observed on amino acid sequence comparison. The results revealed that the white tail disease o! 
M. rosenber~qiiwascaused by a Nodavirus. 

+ RAPD of P. mo~?odon collected from Kakdwip, Chilka lake, Kakinada, 
areas were analysed and the dendogram revealed that the samples frt 
and Cochin group are genetically moresimilar than that fromGoa,Kak~naaa anacnennal. 

+ Statistical analysis of pre and post disease scenarios of shrimp farming has reve 
expansion of area and fluctuations in production are hlghly varian 
Pradesh, TamilNadu and Goa. However,Gujarat, Maharashtra and TamilNadustates exhibited 
high variation with respect to expansion of area and fluctuation in production in post disease 
period. Linear regression analysis resulted in a negative and significant coerrlcler 
dummy variableindicating that thereisa significantnegativeeffectof diseaseon production. 

+ With the assistance of National Informatics Centre (NIC), Chennai, development of dynamic 
web pages for fisheries statistics, Institute research projects and aquaculture technologies have 
beencompletedand uploaded in thelnstitutewebsitefile www.ciba.tn.nic.in foronli 

+ 15 training programmes were organized on different aspects of brackisnwater aqu; 
Institute conducted 4 workshops and a farmers' meet and participated in 4 exhil 
symposium. 

In addition to the research papers of scientists 
published in national and international journals, the 
lnstitute published its annual report for 2003-04, 
CIBA news, special publications, training calendar 
and pamphlets during 2004-05. 

For excellence in research, scientists of the 
Institute are conferred with awards. Human 
resource development was given top priority and 
scientists and staff of the Institute were trained on 
various aspects of HRD in different institutions in 
thecountry and abroad. Young SclentlJt Award to Dr. K .  Ambasankar 
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INTRODUCTION 

In India brackishwater aquaculture is synonymous to shrimp farming and from the level of a 

homestead / traditional type of activity, shrimp aquaculture has took off to attain the level of an industry 
practiced by small and marginal farmers. The 8129 km coastline of the country 1s rich in varied 
biod~versity with a wide spectrum of fauna and flora. The brackishwater resources of the country 
comprise 3.9 million ha of estuaries, 3.5 million ha brackishwater area and8 million ha inland salt affected ! ,  
areas Around 1.2 million ha brackishwater area suitable for development is available in the coastal ' '  
regions in the country and till date around 1.52 lakh ha was brought under brackishwater aquaculture, 
centered on farming of tiger shrimp P e n a ~ u s  niurlodoli 

The Central Instituteof Brackishwater Aquaculture was established in April 1987 toserveas anodal 

agency for the development of brackishwater aquaculture in the country. The Headquarters of the 
Institute is located at Chennai with an Experimental Field Station at Muttukadu, about 30 km south of 

Chennal. The Institute 
Institute has a Director, 
31.3.2005. 

has two Research Centres at Kakdwip (West Bengal) and Puri (Orissa). The 
47 Sc~mt~sts,  30 Technical and 20 Administrative and 66 Supporting staff as on 

MANDATE 
+ To conduct research for development of techno-economically viable and sustainable culture system 

for finfish and shellfish in bracklshwater 

+ Toact asa repository of informationonbrackishwaterfishery resourceswithasystematicdatabase 

+ To undertake transfer of technology through training, education and extension education 

programmes 

+ To provide consultancy senrice 

ORGANIZATIONAL SET-UP 
The research activities of theInstitute arecarried out under two Divisions, fourSectionsand an Unit. 

+ CrustaceanCulture Division 

+ FishCultureDivision 

+ Aquatic Animal HealthManagement Section 

+ Nutrition, Physiology and Biochemistry Section 

+ Aquaculture Engineering and Environment Section 

+ Technology Transfer, Evaluation and InfomaticsSection 

+ Geneticsand Biotechnology Unit 

A number of research programmes funded by various externally Q d e d  schemes are also 
implemented. In addition, the Institute undertakes consultancy programmes. 
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ORGANlSATlON CHART 

HEADQUARTERS 
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture 
75 Santhome High Road 
Raja Annamalaipuram 
Chennai 600 028 
Telephones : Director (Personal) 24617523 
EPABX : 24616948,24618817,24610565, 24611062 
Telegram : MONODON 
Fax : 0091-044-24610311 
E-mail : ciba@m.nic.in 
Web site : www.icar.org.in/ciba/index.htm 

RESEARCH CENTRES 
Kakdwip 
Kakdwip Research Centre of CIBA 
Kakd wip 743 347 
West Bengal 
Telephone : 03210-255072 

Puri 
Puri Research Centre of CIBA 
15, B.S.Nagar, Talban~a 
Purl 752 002 
Orissa 
Telephone : 06752-223381 

Muttukadu 
Muttukadu Experimental Station of CIBA 
Kovalam Post 
Muth~kadu 603 112 
Tamil Nadu 
Telephone : 04114-2472344,954114-2472344,954114-272061 

FINAMCIA1 STATEMENT 

Plan 
Non-Plan 

LIBRARY AND DOCUMENTATION SECTION 

During 2004-05, 39 books were added to the Library which now has a total of 1400 bwks. 
Subscriptions were also made for 25 each of foreign and Indian journals. Exchange of publications with 
Indian and international organizations was maintained. Reference and reprographic facilities were also 

provided to scientists, visitors and students. Retrospective conversion of library holdings in the library 
managementsoftwareisalso taken upduring the year. 
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I THE OFFICIAL LANGUAGE IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAMME 

Three meetings of the Official Language Implementation Committee were conducted and the 
progress report on Hindi was sent to Council on quarterly basis. The in-house publication, CIBANews 
was published in bilingual form.TheHindi day wascelebrated on 15 September 2004. Elocution and song 
competitions were conducted. A staff of the Institute secured first position in post graduate Diploma in 

Translation conducted by Dakshin Bharath Hindi Prachar Sabha, Chennai. A Hindi workshop was also 
organized on 22 December 2004. 

Meeting of the Official Language implementation Committee 

STAFF POSITION 

The detalls of the number of positions sanctioned, filled and remainme 
as follows 

< -- 
Position ~ h c t i o n e d  * '~i l led.  . vbc&t 
D~rector (R M P)  1 1 

Head of D ~ v ~ s ~ o n  2 2 

Prlnctpal Sc~ent~qt 2 2 
Senlor Sc~ent~sts 14 1 13 

Scientists 

Technical Assistant 
Administrative Officer 

Assistant Finance & Accounts Officer 1 
Junior Accounts Officer 1 

Superintendent 

Stenographer Gr.n 
Stenographer Gr.111 

Assistant 
Senior Clerk 

Junior Clerk 
Supporting Staff 

Total 
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RESEARCH ACHIEVEMENTS 
CRUSTACEAN CULTURE DIVISION 

+ T~tleof  project : Captive broodstock development, breedmg, seed product~on and 

culture of P i ~ ~ u c u .  munoilon Marai,pnaeus jopon!cus and  

Ferr~~rru~~ertncui I I I ~ I C U S  (CCD/B&C/l) 

Principal Investigator : Dr.P Ravichandran 

Locationof project : Chenna~, Kakdwip and Puri 

Co-investigators : Dr. S. Kulasekarapandian, Dr S.M. Pillai, Dr. C .  Gopal, 

Dr. C.P. Balasubramanian, Shri V. Chellapandlan, 

Shri S.R. Dab, Dr. T.C. Santiago, Shri R.K. Chakrahorti, Dr. G .  

Gopikrishna, Dr. Azad Ismall Soheh, Dr. M. Muralidhar, Dr. S.V. 

Alabandi, Dr. M. Shashl Shekhar, Dr. Debasis Ue, Dr. J.K. Sundaray 

+ Titleof project : Cultureof mudcrabs(Scylla spp.) (CC'DiCFil) 

Principallnvestigator : ShriM. Kathirvel 

Locationof project : Chennaiand Kakdwlp 

Co-investigators : Dr.S. Kulasekarapand~an,Dr.C.I? Balasubramanian 

Shri R.K. Chakraborti, Dr. J. Syama Dayal, Dr. Debasis De, 

Dr.J.K. Sundaray 



CAPTIVE BROODSTOCK DEVELOPMEIT, 
BREEDll6, SEED PRODUCTIOI AND 
CULTURE OF PENAEUS MONODON, 
MARSUPENAEUS JAPONICUS AND 
FENNEROPENAEUS INDlCUS 
(CCD/B&C/l) 

RaisinggenerationofMarsupenaeus~apon~cus 

Maintenance of broodstock of F3 generatlon of 
M japonrcus was cont~nued for the development 
of its next generatlon The shrrmps were 
regularly sampled to assess the11 growth and 
health One of the F3 Mlaponzcus bred In 
captivity and the postlarvae were reared to rase  
F4 generatlon About 660110s of postlarvae were 
ma~ntained separately and by December 2004, 
they reached average we~ght  of 6 2g wrth 
surv~val rate of 85% Majorrty of these shrrmps 
were lost rn the tsunamr waves whlch severly 
damaged the hatchery Only 16 F4 generatlon 
shrrmps are now surviving 

Captive breedrngof M lapontcus 

Durrng the period under report, 18 breedlng 
trials of F 3 generatlons and 5 tr~als w ~ t h  wrld 
stock of M japonrcus were carr~ed out and 
produced PL20 F3, F2 and F1 generatzons 
shrimps were also marntalned rn healthy 
cond~t~ons ln  the hatchery 

Induced breedrngand seed productron 

M.laponrcus 

Induced breeding experiments were conducted 
m 20 female kuruma shrimps by unrlateral 
ablat~on Successful maturatron and breed~ng 
was achieved after 8-12 days The hatchrng rate 
wasbetween80-89% 

P. monodon 

Atotal of 12breedlng trials werecarrred out wrth 
ablated and unablated spawners Random PCR 
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test carrred out m spawners and larvae revealed 
that they were negatlve to WSSV 80% of the 
ablated shrimps attarned maturlty up toIIIstage 
and  thereafter the ovaries reabsorbed 
Successful spawning was noticed In four 
spawners and the larvae were reared upto PL20 
The survlval rate from spawnlng to PL20 ranged 
from28 to4870 

CHALLENGETEST 

Challenge test was carr~ed out to test the 
sens~tlvity of Mlaponzcrrs (average we~ght 7 8g) 
to WSSV Different levels (0 25, 0 5 and 1 0 
mrcrol~tres)of lrve WSSV werelnlectedln toPCR 
negative pre-tested shrimps After 15 days PCR 
test showed that the shr~mps were poslttve to 
WSSV The shrrmps surv~ved beyond 4 i  days 
after lnlectlon lnd~catlng that they are resistant 

to WSSV, unl~ke Pmonodo~r The challenge tests 
were repeated twlce and on both occasions the 
resultsconfirmed theabovefindmgs 

P monodon 

Two tr~als of challenge test were done rn tlger 
shrimp (average werght 2 5g) L~ve WSSV was 
~njected B 0 (control), O 25,O 50, 1 0 pllml In to 
the shr~mps In both the tr~als, the shrrmps 
developed w h ~ t e  spots on the body Max~mum 
mortal~ty of the shr~rnps took place at 3R hrs 
even at thelowest concentratrons 

Tamil Nadu 

Marakkanam 

Hatchery reared M japonrcu~ seed stocked In the 
last week of February 2004 rna farmer'spond of 
0 5 ha grew to 5 5 g in 45 days Durlng the 
culture, the salln~ty of pond water Increased 
from 34 ppt to 45 ppt by Aprd Since water 
exchange was not poss~ble due to non- 



Dr. S. Ayyappan. DDG (Fy.) releasing Marsupenaeus japonicus seed 

availability of water in the creek and the 
prevailing higher ambient temperature of 38- 
40°C during daytime increased the salinity. By 
the end of April 2004 the water quality 
deteriorated with heavy algal bloom and the 
pond bottom soil became black in colour. 
However, the shrimps attained average body 
weightof8.2gin65days. 

Majority of shrimps were infected with 
Zoothamnium. Mortality was noticed which 
increased subsequently and by early May 2004 
total mortality occurred. 

Sirkazhi 

About 83,000 PLl8 were stocked in a 0.9 ha 
farmer's pond. The shrimps were fed with a 
commercial feed containing 40% protein during 
the culture period. Water exchange was done 
initially oncein 15daysandlateroncein 10days. 
Weekly sampling was done to assess the growth 

Harvested M. japonrcus 

and health status of shrimps. Soil and water 
parameters were also recorded. During October I 
2004, following rains the pond salinity dropped 'I(II 
from29ppt to20ppt. After therains there wasan 
outbreak of WSV in P.monodon ponds in the 
adjoining areas. However M. laponicus was not 
affected by this disease. The shrimps reached 
average final size of 12.5g in 113 days and 
registered 83% survival. The total quantity of 
shrimps harvested was916.3 kg.Theproduction 
achieved wasl018.1 kg / ha. 

Andhra Pradesh 

Suryalanka 

A 0.5 ha pond of a farmer was stocked with 

10,000 nos..of M. japonicus in the 1" week of 
March 2004 alongwith 30,000 nos. of P.monodon. 
The pond received sea water filtered through 
different meshes. The water and soil qualities 
and the growth of shrimps were recorded on 
weekly basis. Comparative growth of M. 
japonicus and P.monodon in the pond over a 
period of 139 days is given in Table 1. The 
survival rateofM. japonicus was40%. 

Table 1. Growth performance of M. japonicus 
in afarmer's pond 

, , 

42 
49 

54 
67 

, 76 
91 
Ill 

132 
139 

Since there was an outbreak of white spot virus 
disease in P.monodon, the pond was harvested 
early and 4000 nos. of M. japonicus were 
retrieved. White spot disease was not observed 
in theKuruma shrimp. 
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Pond cultureof M. japonictrs was undertaken in a 

R 0.2 ha pond. The pond was stocked with 6,000 
PL20 in December 2004.Thesalinity of the pond 
varied from 14-15 ppt. The pond was harvested 
after 102 days and the shrimps attained average 
weight of lRg. 

Rearing of P.monodon juveniles I!!! Juveniles of P. monodon (100 nos.) brought from 

! Andamans were raised to 8-9 g we~ght  with a 
survtval rate of 86% in the hatchery. The stock 
was affected by tsunami and only 12 nos. were 
retrieved. 

Development of P. monodon broodstock at 
Kakdwip 

A total of 239 P, monodon with average weight of 
27.2g collected from an earlier culture a t  
Kakdwip farm were stocked in a 0.1 ha pond in 
August 2004. The shrimps were fed @ 3% body 
weight with a commercial feed. By March 2005, 
they attained73gwelght. 

Pond rearedpenaeus monodon brookstock 

Cultureof P. monodonat Kakdwip 

Culture of P. monodon was taken up  in three 
ponds (B2,B3 and BE) in the B sector of the farm. 
The ponds were stocked with hatchery seed d 
10m1, 6m2 and 10m2, respectively. The shrimps 
were fed with different grades of a commercial 
feed. After one month of culture, weekly 
samplings were done to assess the growth and 
health of the shrimps. For two months, water 

0 CENTRAL INSTITUTE OF BRMCKISHWATER AQUACULTURE 

Harvested Penaeus monodon 
exchangewasnot followrd, hu t  the water depth 
was maintained by pumplng. Water quality was 
maintained by the applications of lime d 100 
kg/haand zeolite890 kg/ha.Theshrimps were 
harvested at the end of 118-131 days of culture 
and the production obtained varied from 1150 to 
1965 kg/ha/crop (Table 2). A net profit of 
Rs.47,850/- wasrealizl 

Table2.Details of P.monodon culture .--, .--, 
PondNo. 82 83 86 
Area (m') 1620 3750 1840 
Stocklngrate(n0 m') 10 10 6 
Daysofculture 118 131 118 
Flnal we~ght(g) 33 55 28 94 28 15 
Suw~val(%) 51 70 67 
Total productton(kg) 290 737 212 
Feed consumed (kg) 553 1005 246 
FCR 190 136 116 
Yieldlhalcrop (kg) 1800 1965 1150 

Studies on genetic varratlon In M. japontcus 

Adult M. japonicus collected from Chennai coast 
were kept in individual tanks in the hatchery a t  
30 ppt salinity to generate full-sib families. The 
average size of the males and the females were 
15.5 cm/  27.972g and 16.4 cm/37.414g, 
respectively. They were fed with live polychaete 
wonns during day time and fresh clam meat in 
the night. After a week, eyestalk ablation was 
carried out on the females and two females 
matured and spawned. The lawae were reared 
following standard procedure. From PL 15 
onwards, wet weight and total length of the 
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progeny were recorded. From PL 115, sex-wise thatofweight.lnordertofindoutthecorrelation 
data was collected. The results are presented in between weight and total length, weight was 
Table 3. The shrimp grew from 0.033 gat PL 15 to treated as a dependent variable and was 
9.80 gat PL150. The coefficient of variation (CV) regressed on total length. The regression values 
for wet weight at PL 15 is 24.37% whereas at PL (Table 4) were highly significant and the 
150, it is about 12.65%. The maximum CV value correlation between the two traits ranged from 
of 29.13% is observed at PL 60 and there after it 0.60 to 0.90, thereby indicating a strong 
started declining. A high coefficient of variation relationship between the two variables. The 
indicates that this trait would be amenable to strong positive correlation indicates that data 
selection and there would be considerable need to be collected for one of these traits. 
genetic gain in the next generation. The CV of WeightwouldbeabetterchoiceastheCVforthis 
total length was relatively small compared to traitisquitehigh. 

! 
'I1 

Table3.Trend of wetweightand totallengthofM, japonicusincaptivity. 

PC15 0.033i0.001(48) 24.37 17.66t0.41(48) 
PL30 0.123i 0.005(46) 27.45 . 28.19i0.44(46) 
PL45 0.350i0.012(47) 24.67 39.21f0.6247) 
PL60 0.580i0.025(46) 29.13 45.37*0.67(46) 
PL75 1 .MOiO.030(41) 21.17 53.54*0.69(41) 
PL90 1.940i0.060(41) 18.40 69.66*0.72(41) 
PLlOO 3.280t0.070 (39) 14.20 81.77i0.84(3B) 
PL115 M:4.40i0.16(11) 11.89 83.5il.O9(ll) 

F:4.80i0.13(22) 13.20 85.7f1.05(22) 
P:4.63i0.10(33) 13.30 85.0i0.80 (33) 

PL 135 M: 7.09i0.34(11) 16.03 98.QOi1.80(11] 
F: 7.73f0.25(15) 12.43 lW.47i1.07(15) 
P: 7.46*0.20(26) 14.30 99.80i0.98 (26) 

PL 150 M:9.50i0.42(8) 12.58 115.75i1.90(8) 
F: 10.00i0.37(12) 12.79 113.92i1.37(12) 
P: 9.80i0.27(20) 12.65 114.65i1.11(20) 

M:MalesF FemalesP Pooledoversexes F~gures~nparenlheses~nd~cateIhenumberofobservatlons. 

Table4.Relationship between weight and total Fenneropenaeusindicus 

Evaluation of reproductive performance and 
/ rearingofF.indtcus 

An experiment was conducted to evaluate the 
performance of morphometrlcally d~fferent 
(body weight and total length) broodstock of F 
tnd~cus  A total of 20 adult (~mmature) F rndrcus 
was obtained from wrld catches (Table 5) and 
they were segregated Into 3-groups I e small 
(30-40g), medlum (40-50g) and large (> 50g). 
Each group comprrsed 2 females and 1 male and 
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the trial was carried out with two replicates in 
200 1FRP tanks. The females were ablated. Water 
was exchanged daily and the shrimps were fed 
with d a m  meat @ 10% body weight. The salinity 
and temperature ranged between 34 to 35 ppt 
and 29 to3l0C. The reproductive performanceof 
the animal is given in Table 6 .  The latency period 
as well as spawning were significantly lower in 
large size groups (2 and 4 days, respectively). 
However, fecundity and number of protozoea 
were significantly higher in medium size 
groups, but there is no significant difference 

I!? among the experimental groups (Table 6). The 
results indicate that medium sized shrimps are 
better useful for seed production. Further 
experiments are in progress to confirm the 
results. 

Table 5. Morphometric characteristics of wild 
F. indicus broodstock 

Male 
Totallength(mm) 156.3 6.7 147-167 
TotelweIght(g) 37.9 7.5 31.8-52.5 
Female 
Tolallength(mm) 165.8 10.6 147-179 
Tolalweight(g) 45.1 9.2 29.5-57 

Table 6. Reproductive performance of different 
size groups of F. indicus 

Broodstockdevelopment of F. indicus 

About 1300 post larvae of F. tndlcus obtained 
from WSSV negative wild spawners were reared 
sincelast yearina 20t fiber glass tank.They were 
fed with polychaeteworms, molluscanmeat and 
aformulated feed and reared for 8months.They 
attained average final weight of 12.2 g. The 
specific growth rate was 1.89"/0 init~ally which 
however gradually reduced to 0.99% (Fig.1). 
Fifty animals from this group were reared In an 
earthen pond. The ponds were damaged by 
tsunamiwavesandthestock waslost 

UPntht I - _ - - - _ _- 
Fig 1 Spac~ f~c  growth rate of F lndlcus 

CULTURE OF MUD CRABS (CCD/CF/I) 

Breeding of mud crabs 

Adult female crabs, Scylla serrata and Scylla 
tranqurbarlca were collected from the Pulicat 
Lake and acclimatized in the hatchery for 3-7 
days. The femalecrabs were un~laterally ablated 
for induced maturation and spawning They 
were stocked indiv~dually in 0.3 t, 0.5 t and 1.5 t 
FRP tanks prov~ded with sand bottom 100% 
water exchange was done daily and the crabs 
were fed with fresh clam meat. The salinity and 
temperature of the rearing water is given in 
Fig.2. 
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Fig.2 Water quality of crab broodstock tanks 

The best performance was obtained in the third 
experiment. About 90% of the ablated females 
spawned and 0.51 millionzoea 1 wereproduced. 
The latency period was more in the first 
experiment wherein the size of the mother crabs 
was smallcompared to theother two trials. 

Larval rearing 
A total of 1.26 lakh zoea of S. srrratn were mass 
reared under three hatchery runs. The larvae were 
fed with rotifer and Artemin. Although survival 
rate was very less, the larval cycle could be 
completed and baby crab was produced. Further 
trials are underway to improve the survival rate 

Scyllaserrata 
and standardize the hatchery methods. 

3 sets of induced maturation experiments were Scyllatranquebarica 
conducted, the first during March -June, the A total of 13 adult females in the size range of 140- 
second between June-August and the third 165 mm CW; 485-715 g were unilaterally ablated 
during August and November 2004. The results and maintained individually. However, the 
are shown in Table7. experiment was vitiated by the tsunami waves. 

Table7. Breeding and larval productionof S.serrata 

(Range) (mmlg) (no.) (lakhs) 
1. 10 95-113,195-225 2 64-72 14.5 

2 14 98-1 33;155-325 3 16-34 23.2 

3 11 105-125;205-335 10 17-38 51.1 

Cultureof mud crabsat Chennai 

Fatteningof S.tmnquebarica 

An experiment was conducted to evaluate the 
efficacy of a formulated feed for the fattening of. 
mud crab, S. tranquebarica. Two ponds of 50 sq m 
each were stocked Q 1 crab/m2. Salinity and 
temperature of these ponds were in the range of 
25-32 ppt and 30.3-35.5'C, respectively. 

The crabs in control pond were fed with clam 
meat @ 7.6% throughout the experiment, 
where as in the experimental pond the crabs 

were fed with a formulated feed @I 5%. 2.5%, 
2.3% 2.2% and 1.9% respectively during the 

Crab culture ponds 
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I", Z"*, 3'*, 4'h and  5'"eek of the culture. The 
details of the experiment  a reg iven in  Table 8. 

Crabs(no.) 50 50 50 20 

Survival (46) 100 40 

Bodyweighl(g) 313 330 271 348 

Weightgain (g) 17 79 

Cultureof S. tranqurbarica 

A total of 100 hatchery raised juveniles of S. 
tranquebarica obtained from a private hatchery 

were stocked in two 50m' ponds. They were 
daily fed with clam meat 8 lo'% body weight. In 
75 days, the crabs have reached average weight 
of 85g (Fig.3). However, the stock was lost in the 
tsunami waves. 

Cultureof mud  crabsat Kakdwip 

Pond culture of mud  crab S. ser.ratii was 
conductedin threecompartments made wlthina 
0.1 ha pond.  Eachcompartment (A, B and C) was 
stocked with200crabshavingcarapacelengthof 

Fig.3. Growth of S, tranquebarica in pond 

61.75 to61.Y mm and w c ~ g h t  o f l 7 - i l g  Tliecrabs 
were fed w ~ t h  pflirt ferd ( A ) ,  trash flshei (B)  and 
poultry offal (C) In 120 days of culture, the! 
attained flnal a\.eragr w t ~ g h t  of 117 713. 100 hg 

and 103.5g in A, W and C cornpartmenti, 
respectibely wltli FCR of 11 18, 17 1 and 12 X i  

Theresults~ndicated that thepelletired rrhuitrrl 
in higher FCR compared tu trdsh f~ahcs  and 
poultry offdl 
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BROODSTOCK DEVELOPMENT, 
BREEDING, SEED PRODUCTION AND 
CULTURE OF GREY MULLET, MUGf l  
CEPHALUS AND PEARLSPOT, ETROPLUS 
SURATENSIS (FCD/BBC/l) 

Development and maintenance of Mugil 
cephalus broodstock. 
During October to December 2004, adult Mugil 
cephnlus collected from the coastal waters off 

I Kovalam and Muttukadu bar mouth area were 
transported to the fish hatchery in oxygen filled 
.polythene bags for quarantine. A total of 74 
fishes were maintained in two 100 t RCC tanks 
with water exchange on alternate days. The 
stock was fed twice daily ad libitum with a 
formulated broodstock feed pellets (6 mm dia.). 
Health of the broodstock was monitored 
regularly and necessary prophylactic measures 
were adopted, whenever found necessary. The 
tsunami waves destroyed the broodstock 
facilities and 17 adult fishes were lost. Now 57 
fishes comprising 36 females (650 - 1300 g) and 
21 males (480-750 g) areavailable. 
Induced maturation of M.cep1ialus 

Three experiments were carried out to induce 
maturation in female M .  crphnlus with freshly 
collected fishes from the sea as well as that 
maintained in the broodstock tanks. In the frist 
trial, a female M .  crphalus (42.5cm/RROg) having 
vitellogenic ova of 493p diameter was subjected 
to hormone treatment for in sittc maturity of the 
ova.The fish wasmaintained at 27ppt salinity in 

Developing eggs of Mugil cephalus 
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a 5 ton FRP tank. HCG @ 500 IU was 
administered in two doses at 48 h intervals 
followed by implantation of one 1000 IU HCG 
pellet. The fish was then maintained at 30 ppt 
salinity for one month for further development 
of ovary. The second fish (45.5cm/1100g) 
collected from the wild with 49Rp ova diameter 
was maintained at 27 ppt salinity in a tank 
without hormone treatment for observation of 
maturity. Howeverreven after30 days, there was 
no significant development of theovary in both 
the females. 

Hormone pellet preparation 

The second experimer:' was conducted during 
June to December 2004 1.n three groups (A, B 
and C), each consisting of five captive adult 
females. The A group (R54 to 14% g) received 
intramuscular implants of 200pg LHRHa pellets 
once a month from June 2004, the B (795 to 9R0 g) 
lOOpg LHRHa pellets at fortnightly intervals 
and theC (540 to 750g) sewed ascontrol without 
any hormone treatment. All the groups were 
regularly monitored for ovarian development. 
The treated groups (Aand B) failed to show any 
positive developments while the control group 
showed normal gonadal maturation. 

In the third experiment salinity manipulation 
was done when the source water salinity 
dropped to 22ppt due to rains during October to 
December 2004. Five females in the size range of 
600 to 900 g were maintained in a 25 t RCC tank 
containing 32 ppt seawater. This salinity level 
wasmaintainedconstantly by usingsea salt and 
the water was re-circulated after purification 
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N ~ t n t e - N  were In the range of 31 - 41 ppt, 8 24 - 
X 47,0 468 - 0 511 ppm and 0 003 - 0 012 ppm, 
respect~vely The pond was stocked on 19 

October 2004 w ~ t h  162 nos juvenile M crphnlur 

(100 to 200g) collected locally The flshes were 
dally fed 8 2% total biomass w ~ t h  a mlxture of 

1111 rice bran and groundnut oil cake (41) in dough 
form Durlng samplings, slgnlf~cant increJw In 1111 the size of ~ n d ~ v ~ d u a l  fi-h ~ . r  notll.td x ith 93' 

!l/' survival. However, the trial was terminated d u e  
' 1  totsunami.  

Broodstockdevelopmentof pearlspot 

Pearlspot fingerlings (average wt.  18.4 g)  
collected from Muttukadu lagoon were reared In 
twonet  cages (2 X I X 1.25 rn) fixed in the lagoon 
waters. The fishea were fed daily with a fced 
mixture contalnlng 28% g n ~ u n d n u t  cake, 711':,, 
rice bran, I"& vitamin and m~nera l  mixture, and 
1%) binder. The growth was nion~tored at 
monthly intervals and i~shes  above 50g were 
selected for breedingpurposes. 

Breeding and  seed production of pearlspot 

16adult E.surntensisin thesizegroupofSOtnq1 g 
were transferred from the cages Into a 20 tonne 
RCC tank provided with 100 crn of clayey soil 
Earthern roof tiles were suspended in the water 
column as substr.ata for attachment of eggs. The 
salinity was maintained at  20 ppt .  The physico- 

chemical characteristics of the water were 
recorded at  regular intervals. The spawners 
were  fed ad iib~fzrm with a fo rmula ted  
broodstock d ie t  I'airing, cour t sh ip  a n d  
spawning were observed from August to  
December 2004 and the fishea bred regularly at  
15 to 19 day Intervals Egg depos~tlonaoccurred 
mostly on tiles (bothon thesrnoi~th as well as  the 
rough side) and sometlmcs on bricks placed at 
the bottom. The mlnlmum number of eggs laid 
was 1322. The fer t~l lzat~on rate was as  h ~ g h  as  
98%. About 700 to 2100 fry were obtalned from 
each batch with 49'4, recoverv rate. In all e ~ g h t  
batchesof frv were produced 

Devslop~ng eggs of Etroplus suratensls 

At Kakdwip, adult pparlspr~t hshrs, ranging in 
size* from 130 to250g werestocked Inan c'irthen 
pnnd.  I'almyra lea\.es were hxed at the pond 
bottom tor egg attachmznt The spawners were 
cia111 fed with a formulated feed O 2% body 
welght. Protuse breedings were notlced during 
April - May 2004. Few selected breeders 
rnalnta~ned ns control In a plastic pl>ol provldrd 
w~thpalmyrnledfalsobred freely. 

Cultureof Pearlspot 

Monoculture o f  E. suratr~lsis was initiated in a 
405m' farmer's pond at  l'oompuhar. The pond 
was stocked In November 200.1 u , ~ t h  120II nos. 
fry produced at Muttukadu hatchery. Thc mean 
w e ~ g h t  o f  the fry was O.UZ1g. The stocked f~shes  
were fed with partlclrc of a tormulated growout 
feed 8 So,,, body weight per day. l-iowcvcr, the 
culturecouIdnotbecompleted d u e  to tsunami. 
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At Kakdwip, a 1960 m2 pond was stocked in 
April 2004 with 4000 nos. of pearlspot seed 
collected locally. The mean stocking size was 
31.7 g .  The stock was fed with a formulated 
dough feed (CP 30%) @ 1.25 to 2% body weight 
per day in two installments. The growth of the 
stocked fish is depicted in Fig. 6. After 5 months 
of culture, the fishes haveattained thesize range 
of 50 to 150 g. In December 2005, the culture was 
terminated due todisease problems and 51.25 kg 
of fishes were harvested. 

1 LT-7+ Days o( cumn 

Fig. 6. GroMh of Ebvplus sunlu~sls 

CULTURE OF ASIAN SEABASS, LATES 
Cl l lCARlFER (ICD/B&C/3) 

Broodstock development of Asian seabass, 
Latcscalcarifer 

About 43 Asian seabass L ,  calcar~fc~r In the range 
of 2.0 to 12 kg were maintained under captive 
cond~tions In RCC tanksat a stocking density of 
1 kg/m'. F4 generation fishes in the range of l -  
1.5 kg raised in ponds at headquarters of the 
Institute at R.A.Puram were also added to 
broodstock. Daily the fishes were fed with 
frozen forage fishes O 5% of the body weight. 
Water exchange was done daily to an extent of 
70-80%. The broodstock tanks were cleaned on 
alternate days for removing the waste feed 
materials andother debris. Water salinity varied 
from 25 to 30 ppt, temperature between 26.5 to 
34"C, dissolved oxygen from 4.0 to 5.0 ppm and 

ammonia level between nil to 1.78 ppm. The 
tsunami tidal waves damaged the hatchery 
facilities and only 20 broodstock fishes could be 
saved. To this stock, 30 fishes ranging in size 
from 0.50 to 2.6 kg were added as new stock and 
maintained. 

The maturity of the broodstock fishes was 
assessed by regular monitoring as well as 
ovarian biopsy. The fishes showed gonadal 
development from March and gravid fishes 
could be obtained in the last week of May 2004. 
Females with ova diameter of 0.440-0.450 mm 
and oozing males were selected for induction of 
spawning trials fromMay toNovember2004. 

Induced breeding 
A total of 16 induced breeding trials were carried 
out. In all the cases, induction of spawning was 
done through intramuscular administration of 
LHRHa hormone@60-70pg/kg body weightfor 
femalesand 30-35)lg/kg body weight for males. 
Successful spawning took place in 12 cases and 
in 10 cases second spawning was also observed 
during subsequent days. A total of 6.0 million 
fertilized eggs were obtained with fertilization 
rate ranging from nil to 90%. The hatching rate 
varied from 20 to 83X3. A total of 4.8 million 
hatchlings wereobtained. 

Larval rearingand seed production trials 
For feeding the fish larvae, cultures of Chlorella 
sp. and Nat~ochluruysis sp. were maintained 
continuously in 500 litres FRP tanks. Stock 
cultures of rotifer Brachionus plicatilis and 8.  

, rodentiformis were also maintained. Culture of 
copepod O l t h o n a  b r e v e c o r n i s  was a lso  
maintained in thehatchery. 

The seabass larvae were stocked at 20-50 nos./l 
in FRP tanks and further reared to fry size. A 
total of 6 lakhs 21 day old fry were obtained. The 
survival rate ranged from 2.0 to 43.4% with an 
average of 12.5%. Nursery rearing was carried 
out on experimental basis in the hatchery by 
feed~ng the frb w ~ t h  .4rtemro b~omass and fish 1 
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shrimp meat. The survival rate in a rearing 
period of 30-45 days ranged from 56 to 95%. A 
total of 5,00,000 lakhs seed were produced and 
supplied and generated a revenue of Rs.2.30 
lakhs. Seeds were also supplied for research 
studies. 

I Seabass culture was demonstrated in selected 
1 farmersponds with hatcheryproducedseed. 

i) In a brackishwater farm at Vembar near 
Bhimavaram, (Andhra Pradesh) seabass 
seeds were reared in thenursery for 30 days 
with boiled fish meat as feed. The juveniles 
were then released in to thegrow out farmat 
adensity of 1500/ ha.In4months,thefishes 
fed with trash fish have attained size range 
of 250 to500g. 

ii) At Velankanni, near Nagapattinam, Tamil 
Nadu, seabass seed were stocked 8 
10,00O/ha in a brackishwater pond, after 
nursery rearing in the hapa. They were fed 
with trash fish and after a culture period of 
105 days the fishes attained 100-200 g 
weight. 

iii) Seabass culture was taken up in a coastal 
farm at Athirampattinam, Tamil Nadu. The 
pond was stocked Q 10,00O/ha. The fishes 
were fed with trash fish. In 6 months, the 
fishesreached thesizeof450-500g. 

iv) A pond at Kotta (A.P.) was stocked 8 
R,000/ha with seabass seed. The fry were 

-- 
Harvest of Seabars 

initially reared in hapas and released in to 
the pond. Both in nursery and grow out 
culture, fishes were fed withCIBAfeed. Ina 
culture period of 6 months, the fishes 
attained size rangeof 250-300g. 

v) Seabassculture was demonstrated ina 25 ha 
irrigation tank at Kovilpatti (T.N.). As 
extensive culture, 5000 nos. of hatchery 
reared seabassseed were stocked in the tank 
with Indian major carp seeds which have 
already been stocked in the tank. Over a 
period of 63 days, seabass attained the size 
of 350g withsurvi 1 

natural feedavaili 

vi) At Chengalpet (T.N.), seabar 
stocked O 10,00O/ha in a fresh water ponu. 
Polycul ture m s followed 
alongwith forage > 
months, the fishc 
400g 

vii) Seabi I 

were 1 

Cent 
pond saltnlty or 5 ,ppt, I ney were tnen 
reared in hapa for a month with live feed 
comprising of zoc d small sized 
mysids. A total of 1 
from tne napa wltn a survival rate or 41 /b 
which were released in a 184 I 

November 2004 f 
rearing, the fishe 
220g. 

I Lates calcarife! 
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AQUATIC ANIMAL HEALTH 
MANAGEMENT SECTION 

+ T~tleof prolect : Flsh health management In bracklshwater aquaculture using 

ep~demlology, d~agnostlcs, prophylact~cs and molecular biology 

(AAHMS/DIS/l) 

Principal Invest~gator : Dr. T.C. Santiago 

Location of project : Chennai 

Co-Investigators . Dr. N. Kalaimani, Dr. K.P. Jithendran, Dr. I.S. Azad, 

Dr. K.K. V~jayan, Dr. S.V Alavandi 

FISH HEALTH MANAGEMENT I N  

BRACKISHWATER AQUACULTURE USING 

EPIDEMIOLOGY, DIAGNOSTICS, 

PROPHYLACTICS AND MOLECULAR 

BIOLOGY (AAHMS,'DIS/l) 

Health monitoringof shrimp farms 

Monitoring of shr~mp farms in Andhra Pradesh 
and Tamil Nadu for disease Incidences was 
continued. WSSV problem dominated the shrimp 
farming sector with crop losses right from the first 
week of stocking to harvesting. Mortality ranged 
from 30-1004;,. WSSV problem in the hatcheries 

has been greatly reduced or almost nil due to the 
practlce of screening the ttger shrimp (Penwus 

iiloiliidll~) using nested PCR. However occurrence 

of munodon baculo virus (MBV) in the hatchery 
produced seeds was a major problem. Though the 

virus is ewootic and not causing any major 
mortality during thc hatchery or farm phase, 

farmers select MBV free shrimp seeds. Screening 
of broodstock for MBV using non-lethal DNA 
based diagnost~c methods is one of the 
management approach to control MBV in shrimp 
hatcheries. 

Disease investigations in the fingerlings of 
seabass 

Juveniles of seabass of 4-log from Rajiv Gandhi 
Centre of Aquaculture, Mayiladuthurai had 
reddish discoloration at the base of the fins and 
showed disoriented swimming behaviour. 
Microscopic examination of samples of gills and 



ektn wedled the presence of the p r o t o m  
parasites, Tricodim group in both the samples. 
Swabs from haemohg ic  lesions at the base of 
the fins and gill samples were inoculated on TCBA 
and ZMApktes. Vibrio splendidus, V ordali and V. 
logei were recovered from these samples. 
Histological sections of brain, eye and gill of about 
5~ thickness stained with hematoxylin and eosin 
showed normal histology and there was no 
characterisHc sign of any disease. RT-PCR for noda 
virus gave negative result indicating that the 
disease was not viral encephalopathy (viral 
nervous necrosis). 

Dwelopment of probiotice 

Th.0 putative probionts identified from earlier 
studies were selected for mass production and 
evaluation. Four culture media were evaluated for 
optimal biomass production using bench-top 
fermenter (Bio Eng., KLF 2000) in 2.5 Lvolumes at 
various pH (6.0 to 8.5, at intervals of 0.5) and 
temperature (26, 28, 30, 32, 3TC) ranges. M9 
medium fortified with 1% peptone proved to be 
cost effective and provided optimum biomass 
production at pH 7.5 and 32°C of the probionts. 
The biomass of putative probiont was harvested 
by cenhifugation of fermentation broth at 6500g at 
4°C using Sorvall 5C centrifuge, washed twice in 
phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.4) and 
resuspended in 1 Lvolume. Humectant, stabilizer, 
spreader and photoprotectant were incorporated 
in the suspension to provide a stable formulation 
with following composition: 

Composition perlitreof formulation 

At 4"C, the formulation was found to be stable 
evenafter 81 daysof storage witha viability loss of 
ldcells. 

Evaluation of probiotics formulation for survival 
and protection against challenge with ' harvey~ 
showed that monodon nauplii treated with the 
formulation was useful in improving the survival 
(40 and 52% respectively for formulations PSH 1 

and PSH 2) compared to untreated controls (24%) 
up tomysisII1 (Fig. 7). 
I I 

Vaccination trials usingvitamin (C & E) fed milk 
fish juvenilesagainst Vibrio uulnificus 

Chanos chanos juven~les vaccinated with formalin 
inactivated Vlbrto vuln#cus (107 CFU / hsh) were 
fed with two levels each of vltamins C & E and a 
control group with un-supplemented control dtet. 
Antibody response and protective response of the 
fish were evaluated using ELISA and virulent 
bacterialchallenge, respectively. Vitamln C at 1500 
mg/kg diet produced significantly better mmune 
response than the fish fed un-supplemented or 
vitamin C supplemented at 500 mg/kg diet. 
However, the fish fed with v~ tamin  E 
supplemented at 150 mg produced lower response 
than that of the 50mg levels (Fig.8). 

Specificity of immunological memory was 
evaluated using the memory factor and it was 
significantly enhanced in the fish fed with vitamin 
C & E supplemented (1500 mg and 50 mg/kg) 
diets (Fig.9). m- MIWE OP BIUCKISHWATER AQUACULTURE 



Fig. (I. Immune response of Chanos chanos juveniles fed 
dietary Vitamins (C EL E) to injected Wbrio vulnlflcus 

Relative percent sur\,ival calculated based on the 

challenge experiments revealed vaccine potency 
and the results indicated higher vaccine 

potentiating capacities of dietary v~tamins (C & E) 
fed at 1500 mg/kg and 50 mg/kg diet, respective 
(Fig. 10). 

7 0 W l  
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v,em.nr IC 8 E ,tnatnmnt means wltn a common law 

r e  not s#gnificant y (P=O 051 drlferanp 

Studies on VNN related mortalities in hatchery 
produced seabass larvae 

Seabass larval mortalities encountered in hatchery 
produced seed during 2003-2004 were analysed 
for the sequentla1 pathology and probableroute of 

entry of the causative agent following gross 

examination, histopathology, bacteriology and 
electron microscopy. The results indicated severe 
necrosis and evidence of horizontal spread of 
piscine nodavirus infections in the CCJ-habited 

larvae. Viral particles were noticed in the 
interspaces of the musculature prior to the nerve 

Fig. 0. Influence of dlebry Vitamins (CLE)  on memory 
factor (MF) of immune nsponwe In Chanos chanw 

cells and the extens~ve damage to the nerve cells $ 1 '  
coincided w ~ t h  the clrnlcal rnan~festat~ons typical 

of VNNm the cohabited flsh fry 

Infectivity of seabass nodavirus using frozen 

samples of nodavirus infected seabass larvae was 
conducted. A total of 200 larvae (7g) were 
homogenized and  centrifuged to yield 
supernatant containing the suspected pathogen 

(virus and bacteria). The suspension was filtered 

using 0 . 2 ~  Millipore syrlnge filter. The resultant 

eluant and the crude suspension were injected (0.1 

ml) intrapentoneally for infecting Cllanos chanos 
juveniles (Sg) with 4 fishes in each replicate, while 
the conhol set received PBS injection. No specific 
clinical symptoms and or mortality were recorded 

in any of the treatment groups. After two weeks, 
the  f ishes were  s t u d i e d  for  RT-PCR, 
histopathology and immunohistuchemist~ RT- 
PCR revealed negative to nodavirus coat protein 
gene (430 bp). Immunohistochemistry using 
SJNNV specific anti-VNN antibod~es carried out 

to detect the possibility of the nodavims in a 
carrier state in the experimentally infected 
milkfish fry failed to detect the vims in the 
challenged fish. 

lmmunoperoxldase and immunofluorescence 
assays were carried out on the sections of biopsies 
of eggs and larvae at 0,2,6,10,19 and 40 days post 

hatch (dph) toinvestigate on theprobablemode of 
viral transmission (vertical). The results ind~cated 
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that the eggs and the subsequent stages of larvae 
were immunopositive reflecting on a probable 
vertical trmmon. 

Healthmodtoringof fishin the hatchery 

Investigation on mortality among two batches of 
hatchery produced E. suratmsis fry stock was 
found to be due to severe infestation with 
copepodids (Caligus sp.) and monogenean 
(Dactylogyrus sp.) infections. The fishes were 
successfully treated with 100 ppm formalin for 
lhr. Mortality among mullet seed collected from 
the wild and maintained in the hatchery was 
found to be due to mixed infections of Trichodina sp 
and Dacfylogyrus sp. and treated successfully with 
formalin (50ppm) and acriflavine (10ppm). 

Novelchemotherapeut~nts for parasite conhol 

Prophylaxis and control of crustacean parasites 
infecting fishes were studied using caprylic acid 
and ivermectin in various fish species (mullet, 
milk fish, seabass etc.). lvermectin injection a200 
pg/kg bw (i/p) in mullet effectively controlled 
Cnligus sp, infection from 3 days post treatment 
up to an observation period of 60 days in mullet. 
Bath treatment of capryl~c acid, a medium chain 
fatty acid at ImM for 10 minutes showed 
parasiticidal effect against copepod parasites 
Caligus stages were reduced to 94.6% w ~ t h  
ivermectin and 70.7'Y~ with capryl~c acld 
compared to untreated control fishes. However, 
caprylic acid at 2 mM exhibited mild detrimental 
effectespecially inlarger f~shes. 
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NUTRITION PHYSIOLOGY 
AND BIOCHEMISTRY SECTION 

+ Titleof project Development and demonshahon of balanced feeds for Asian 

seabass crabs and improvement of shnmp feeds (NPBS/NT/2) 

Prmc~pal Investigator Dr S A All 

Locatton of project Chemaland Kakdwtp 

Co lnvestlgators Dr J SyamaDayal Dr DebasisDe Dr K Ambasankar 

Dr M Natarajan Dr C Gopal 

DEVELOPMENT AND DEMONSTRATION OF 
BALANCED FEEDS FOR ASIAN SEABASS, 
CRABS AND IMPROVEMENT OF SHRIMP 
FEEDS (NPBS/NIA)  

Testlng of speclf~c ammo acld rncorporated d ~ e t s  
for seabass larvae 

The efficacy of freeze d r ~ e d  mlcro dlets 
Incorporated w ~ t h  spectf~c amno actds alanine 
glycme glutamlc actd and taurme were tested on 
20 day old (post hatch) seabass larvae In a 16-day 
feed~ng trial The test results revealed that the 
mcorporahon of these ammo aclds unproved the 
performance of the d ~ e t  In terms of growth and 
survlval rates of the larvae (4447% we~ght 
Increase wtth 76% survival) compared to the 
control dlet (406% welght increase with 62% 
survival) with no additional armno actds 

Development of formulated feed for grow-out 
culture of seabass 

A prachcal grow-out feed with 37% protem was 
formulated usmg locally avatlable raw matenals 

The feed was produced as dry pellets Seabass 
seed was suppl~ed to a farmer from Gudur In 
Andhra Pradesh and tt was stocked m a 0 4ha 
pond @ 18750/ha The farmer used pellet feed In 
one pond and convent~onal feed m another pond 
The hsh had attalned 250 g m four and half 
months out of whtch one month was m the 
nursery Harvesting of the fish was done In the 
m~ddle of March 2005 and 2000nos were retrieved 
from the test pond The total fish produced was 
500 kg 

Testlng of mlcro-parhculate dlet for Kumma 
shnmp larvae 

/A mtcro-part~culate diet (50 mlcron size) prepared 
by freeze drymg technique was tested for ~ t s  
usefulness to the larvae of Kuruma shrmp 
Marsup~naeus laponlcus m comblnatton wlth hve 
algal feed replacements at different levels At 50% 
replacement of llvealgal feed wlthparhcubtediet, 
the larvae attalned PLl m 9 days with a survival 
rate of 70 4% compared to the control (1W% llve 
algal food) where the larvae reached PLI m 10 
daysw1thasurv1valrateof59 4% 
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VitaminC requirement in the diet of mud crab. 

The dietary requirement of vitamin C for the mud 
crab Scylla tranquebarica juveniles (35g) was 
determined using test diets containing graded 
lwels of vitamin C from 0.2-1%. Feeding trials 
have shown that inclusion of 0.6% of vitamin C in 
crab diet is useful for achieving better growth, FCR 
and survival compared to the control diet. 

Effect of Vitamin Ein the diet of mud crab 

A practical feed with 35% protein was fortified 
with vitamin E at 0 to 200 mg/kg levels to assess 

I f  the effect of vitamin E on growth of juvenile Scylla 
serrata (30 g) in a short term laboratory feeding 

Table 9 .  Resultsof mud CI 

colnpanmt 
Stodting density 
lnltial carapace length (mm) 
Fksl carapace length (mm) 
lnltlal carapace width (mm) 
Flnal carapace wklth (mm) 
Avmge body weight (g) 
Feed UW 

final body W h t  (g) 
Weieht sain (e) 
olwul (914 
T d  M. hems$d 

,ab fattening trials at Kak 
A 

ZOO nos. 
61.75 
84.4 

49.25 
61.2 
51 

ClBA Pellet feed 
CP-35.24%. 
OM$4.69% 

117.7 
66.7 
0.56 
36 

trial. The weight gain in crabs fed with 0 mg/kg 
vitamin E diet (Control) was 55.3% with 83% 
survival rate while it was 76% in thecrabs fed with 
feed @ 150 rng/kg. The addition of vitamin E in 
diet on growth of mud crab juveniles is shown in 
Fig.11. 

Formulatedfeedforfatteningof mud crabs 

A formulated pellet feed with 38"/0 protein was 
developed for feeding mud crabs through 
laboratory experiments.  This feed was 
successfully tested for fattening S, tranqu~harica in 
ponds and the results of this study has been given 
under project CCD/CF/l 

At KRC, pellet feed, trash fish and poultry offal 

were tested as feeds for mud crabs. A 1000 m' pond 
was divided into three compartments, A, B & C of 
equal size. In each compartment 200 nos. of mud 
crab juveniles (S .  serrata) were stocked. In 

compartment A, the crabs were fed with pellet 
feed prepared at KRC of ClBA while the crabs in 
compartments B and C were fed with trash f~sh  
and poultry offal respectively @ 1.5 to 2.0 "41 of 
body weight. The feeding trial was conducted for 
120 days. The crabs fed w~th  pellet feed attained 
117.7g weight, those fed with trash fish attained 

100.6g and the group fed w~th  poultry offal had 
103.5g body weight (Table 9). 

;dwip 

B 
200 nos. 

61.75 
82.15 
42.95 
58.65 

50 
Trash fish 

CP-56.45% 
OM-72.33% 

100.62 
50.62 
0.42 
32 

C 
200 nos. 

61.9 
88.32 
44.5 
64.48 

47 
Poultry offal 
CP-53.09% 
OM-95.40% 

103.56 
56.56 
0.47 
38 



The survival of crabs in the trial was very low (16- 
20%), which might be due to cannibalism of nabs. 
Feeding with pellet feed resulted in better growth 

of crabs than with trash fishand poultry offal. 

Effect of oral administration of aflatoxin on 
shrimp 

The dietary effect of oral administration of 
aflatoxin B1 on the growth of shrimp was studied 
in a 30 day feeding trial by incorporating the 

mycotoxin in diet at six different levelsof 0,50,100, 
200,500 and 1000 ppb to understand the influence 
of oral administration of this mycotoxin. The 

results indicated that the growth and feed 
conversion rabo in shrimp fed with diets having 
aflatoxin had significantly decreased from 273% 
for control to 183% for the test group although 
there was no mortality of the shrimp up to 1000 
ppb of aflatoxin. 

Tolerance limits of aflatoxin on shrimp through 
muscular administration 

Ln a static bioassay experiment, the tolerance of 
aflatuxin B,on juveniles (5-6g) of F indtcus was 

studied bv injecting different doses of the toxin 
ranging from 0 to 150 ppb to the shrimp. The 
resultsindicated that up to 100ppblevel there was 

no mortality of the shrimp. However, at 125 ppb 
level of the toxin there was 100% mortality of the 
shrimp after 108 hrs. 

Tamarind seed powder as feed binder 

The usefulness of tamarind seed rich in starch, as a 
binder in shrimp feed was evaluated at different 

levels (0.5-2%). The results revealed that tamarind 
seed powder at 1"h) level in feed is useful as a 
binder witha water stability of 80-85% in3 hrs. 

Testing of L-Carnitine as a beneficial additive in 
shrimp feed. 

The effect of different levels (0.25 - 1.0%) of L- 
Carnitine, as a growth promoting additive in 
shrimp feed wasevaluated in a 45day feeding trial 

of P. moncdon.The feed supplemented with0.1252 

of L. camitine improved weight gain (101.3%) and 

FCR (1.69) of the animal compared to the control 
(weight gain 80.6%; FCR 1.83). Higher levels of the 
additive resulted in decline in growth and FCR. 

Determination of calorific values of feed 
ingredients 

The calorific values of selected feed ingredients 
used in shrimplfish feeds have been analyzed 
using bomb calorimeter and the data are 
presented in Table 10. 

Table 10. Calorific values of selected feed 
ingredientsused in shrimplfish feeds 

I. Marine P e l n  Souma 
1. Dry Fish 3046.34 
2. Acetes 3802.72 
3. Squilla 2858.01 
4. Chilean Fishmeal 4649.47 
5. Taiwan Fishmeal 4942.99 
6. Indian Fish meal 4732.69 

II. Plant Proleln Source8 

1. Soyacake 4507.20 
2. Soyaflour 4850.63 
3. Groundnutcake 4665.02 
4. Conon seed cake 5049.14 

Ill. CenalProducts 

1. Maize 4382.98 
2. WtRour 4251.02 
3. Wheatbran 4117.70 

, 4. Ricebur 4077.79 
5. Ricabmn 4244.65 
6. Maida 4223.80 

Evaluation of some formulated feeds for 
Pearlspot at Kakdwip Research Centre 

In an initial feeding trial, four isoproteic (40% C.P) 
formulated feeds A, 8, C & D were evaluated for E. 
suratensis juveniles (0.280.42 g) with respect to 

feed intake and growth along with a control feed 
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maah type (Tables 11 & 12). The experiment was feed B & C showed better growth than A and D 
conducted in 400 1 PRP tanks with triplicates for (Table 13). 

Table 11. Composition of different type* of feed forpearlspot 

20 - 20 - 
YEk#fkw - 20 - 25 
Rbm bran 12 - 10 15 
w b n n  - 11 - - 
~~ 13 15 - 10 
MWt~dcake 15 20 19 25 

! . .I '  Grm#ldMltcake 15 - 15 - 
FM meal l g  25 27 19 
Shrknp meal 4 7 7 4 
Mhursl mb. 1.5 1.5 1.5 2 
Soya dl (ml) 20 20 20 - 
Guar~um 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 
ctwanku 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 

Table12.Pmdmatecomposition (% DM basis) of different types of feeds forE, suratcnsis 

Table 13. Results of feeding trials onE. suratensis 

Mbttybil@(wn) 24.721029 IllbD.18 28.07iQU 25.471004 28.27t1.10 0584 
m~wtom)~ 4s,sP&1? s&w*0,6t &.(033btr.w 65.!Pt0.58 42s1~t2.51 3.788 

'pcO.Mi, "p<0 01,a, b, c, d b e a n n g d ~ f f e r e n l s u p e y  
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AQUACULTURE ENGINEERING 
AND ENVIRONMENT SECTION 

t Titleof project : Development of technology for the waste water treatment of shrimp 
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Locationof project : Chennai 
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I DEVELOPMENT OF TECHNOLOGY FOR 
THE WASTE WATER TREATMENT OF 111 SHRIMP FARMS (A€ES/WT/l) 

1(1/ Characterisationofshrimpfarmwastewater 

Ill! Wastewater/discharge water was collected 
from shrimp farmsat the timeof harvest. Itwas 
analysed for various water quality parameters 

! particularly for N and P loading. Total nitrogen lo concentration in the discharge water varied 
between 2.49 and 3.76 ppm, out of which, 
inorganic and organic nitrogen fractions ranged 
from 2.1 to 3.0 ppm and 0.18 to 1.39 ppm, 
respectively. Total phosphorous concentration 
ranged from 1.21 to 1.65 ppm with similar trend 
of higher inorganic fraction of phosphorous 
than organic fraction. The study revealed that 
inorganic forms of nitrogen (63 - 93%) and 
phosphorous (81 - 97%) were higher than 
organic formsof Nand P. 

Evaluation of physical methods for the 
removal of TSS and turbidity and testing of 
materials for the removal of nutrients load 
from dischargewater in shrimp ponds 

Field Experiment 

Two field experiments were carried out in a 
shrimp farm near  Mahabal ipuram i n  
Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu to 

Fteld experiment on qualtty of shnmp farm dtscharge water 

improve the quality of discharge water at 
harvest time by reducing the nutrient load and 
physical parameters such as TSS and turbidity. 
The farm had 4 ponds of 0.75 ha each. The 
farmer practiced shrimp farming with stocking 
density of 10/ml and the shrimp production 
realised was 1680 kg/ha. During harvest, 80 cm 
of water was drained out of the pond. This 
discharge water was used and the experiments 
wereconducted at the farm site in plastic pools 
(It capacity) filled with farm discharge water 
upto 1 metrelevel, simulating theconditions of 
settlementponds. 

In the first experiment, discharge water was 
allowed tosettle in the plastic pools (i) without 
any chemical treatment and (ii) with addition 
of chemical treatments; Alum (90 ppm), FeC1, 
(90 ppm) and Alum + FeCl, (90ppm) were used 
for treatment separately. Water samples were 
collected from both bottom ( lm depth) and 
surface water in plastic pools at different time 
intervals and analysed for turbidity and TSS. 
It was observed that turbidity and TSS values 
of the surface water had decreased by 73.2 and 
62.8 %with in 54 hours in the control (Fig. 12). 
FeCI, treatment was found to be comparatively 
better than all other treatments which 
resulted in the reduction of turbidity and TSS 
by88%. 

In the second experiment, the discharge water 
was treated with fermented filtrates from rice 
husk (FFRH - 5mlIlit) and bagasse (FFB - 5 
ml/lit). Surface water samples were analysed 
for TAN and NO,-N concentrations. FFB 
treatment reduced TNA level from 1.32 to 0.61 
ppm andN0,-Nlevel from 0.185 to0.049ppm in 
54 hrs while the FFRH treatment resulted in a 
reduction of TAN level from 1.32-0.71 ppm and 
NO,-N concentration from 0.185 to 0.05 ppm 
(Table146r 15). 
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Fig 12 Settl~ng of suspended particles in shrimp pond discharge water at different time lnlervals 

Table 14. Effect of FFRH and FFB treatments on materials. Low cost of these materials is an added 
TAN content inshrimp farmdischarge water at advantage and these are suitable options for the 
different timeintervals bio-remediation of ammonia and nitrite in 

lnitlal TAN value ' 3 2  PPm aquaculture water. Further evaluation of these 
Treatment TAN concentrrtlon (ppm) products for the bioremediation of shrimp farm 

1 hr 2hr 24hr 30hr 48hr 54hr culture / wastewater in the zero water exchange 
Control 1.507 1.519 1.33 1.104 0 973 1 154 field conditions is in progress, 
FFRH 1.215 1.156 0.913 0.897 0.864 0 718 
FFB 1.204 1.142 0.801 0.782 0.725 0.612 Use of probiotics for the improvement of water 

Table 15. Effectof FFRH and FFB treatments on 
nitr i te  N concentration in shr imp farm 
dischargewaterat differenttimeintervals 

Initial NO,-N value : 0.185 ppm 

Control 0.173 0.169 0.141 0.139 0.122 0.123 
FFRH 0.102 0.096 0.078 0.069 0.074 0.05 
FFB 0.09 0.082 0.079 0.064 0.056 0.049 

Laboratory experiment 

The usefulness of four coconut husk materials vrz., 
raw coconut husk fibre (RCF), dried coconut fibre 
(DCF), oven dried coconut powder (OCP) and 

charred coconut powder (CCP) were evaluated Q 

2 g/l for the removal of ammonia and nitrite-N 
from brackishwater and the results are depicted in 
Fig. 13. The study indicated that the levels of 
ammonia and nitrite - N decreased from the initial 
levels in 96h after treatment of water with these 

quality 
Fermented filtrates from different substrates (rice 
husk, coconut husk and bagasse to which jaggery, 

yeast and curd were added) were evaluated for 
their effect on improvement of water quality. The 
materials were found to be effective in decreasing 
the total ammonia N and nitrite N from water. The 

decrease in the metabolites is prominent at higher 
initial concentrations of total ammonia N and 
, nitriteN. 

Isolation of bacteria from Rice Husk Fermented 
Filtrate (RHFF) 
Bacillus sp. was isolated from the rice husk 
fermented filtrate (FFRH) and a bacterial 

formulation was made (6.74 x 10' cells/ml) using 
this bacteria. The formulation was applied at 

d~fferent concentrations (1x105and lxlO~cells/ml) 
for the improvement of water quality. Results 
showed that total ammonia nitrogen content was 
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1/11 10 times lower than initial value (Table 16) and 2. Pebbles,coarsesand, h e  sand and oyster shells 
nitrite-N content was 25% less than the initial 3. Charcoal,coarse sand and blue metal 
value (Table 17) after 48 hours of application with 4. Oystershells,coarse sand and bluemetal 

1xlO6bacterial cells/ml concentration. 5. Mussel shells, coarse sand and blue metal 

Hw n 

---Conbol o R C F  +DCF 4 O C P  -CCP 

n b l e  16, Effect of bacterial formulation on the The indicated that  the three 

TAN content in brackish water layered filters, oyster shell based filter unit was 

iiEi 
0 

Oh 24 Houn 48 96 

---Conbol c R C F  +DCF -0CP +CCP 

effective(Fig. 14) and further trialsonitsefficacy 
are tobeconducted. 

Idff M 0.468 0.410 0.174 0.248 0.404 BiologicelFilters 

RCF Rm m u t  husk flbre, DCF Dned coconut fibnr, OCP Oven dned coconut powder CCP Charred coconut powder 

Flp. 18. E W  of dlfhmnt coconut husk matsrlals on the removal of ammonia Nand nitrite N from brackishwater 

oelb Mangroves,grasses and other hydrophonlc plants 

1~lO'botiM 0.410 0.84 0.073 0 . W  0.284 can filter the nutrients in wastewater Mangrove 
oelk seedlmgs were collected from DIVI polnt m 

n b l e  17, ~ f f ~ c t  of bacterial formulation on the Krishna District m Andhra Pradesh and from 

NO.-N content in brackish water Thoothukudi in Tamil Nadu and planted in pots 
Initial NO.-N level - 0 OM oom 

Designand development of different filters 

Biologicalmediacontact filters 

Five filters were fabricated and tested for their 
efficiency. Two were four layered filters and 
three were three layered filters, with the 
following composition. 

1. Pebbles, blue metal, coarse sand and mussel 
shells 

containing different soils zlrz, sandy soil, loamy 
sand and clayey loam. The seedlings were 
irrigated with shrimp farm wastewater. The 
experiments showed that though there was 
no appreciable growth of mangrove plmts, there . . - .  

was noretardationof growth as well (Table 18). 
IruWbMkfleMI =8.14.8NTU 

0 1 ~ 1  4 2  0113 4 1  0115 0116 4 1  4 8  0 . ~ 9  O q i O  
ar 

-4.Cw A I I Y U I Y M I  -+--I 

Fii 14. Efhct d biological media contact flbn on turbldlty 



Table 18.Biometricparametersof mangroveseedlings 
Time Helght (cm) No.of nohs 1 leaves W0.d branches 
Week Sandy Loamy Clayey Sandy Loamy Clayey Sandy Loamy Clayey 

loam sand loam loam sand loam loam sand loam 
1  125  8 9  5 3  5  9  
2  128  9 1  5 8  5  10 
3 135  9 5  7 2  6  13 
4  147  138  8 5  6  13 
5  158  156  9 8  6 14 
6  203  1 7 3  1 0 2  8 14 
7  212  183  113 8 15 
8 2 4 3  18 7 1 2 4  10 16 

Carrying capacity assessment of source 
water bodies surrounding the Polekurru 
Island, East Godavari District, Andhra 
Pradesh for shrimp farming 

Polekurru Island is situated around 30 km away 
from Kakinada in Tallarevu Mandal of East 
Godavari District. The Island is surrounded by 4 
major source water bodies viz., Bandha, 
Sarihaddu Kaluva, Gaderu river and Vadalanali 
creek. In this region, in general the summer crop 
is raised from February/March to May/June, 
wherein the maximum area is under culture. 
During the second crop (July/August to 
October/ November), the area under shrimp 
culture is very minimal and scampi culture is 
practiced wherever freshwater facility is 
available. 

In order to assess the carrying capacity of these 
source water bodies, the study was initiated in 

the last week of May 2004 during the first crop, 
when 85 % of the shrimp farms have been 
hanrested. Sampling stations were fixed on the 
source water bodies and at the outlet of some of 
the farms (Fig.15). The study area covers an 
approximate length of 3, 7, 3 and 4 km on 
Bandha, Sarihaddu Kaluva, Gaderu river and 
Vadalanali creek respetively. Water and soil 
samples were collected every month regularly 

Polekurru Island -source water 

/ 

Fig. I S .  Study area map showing sampling points Polekurru Island - shrimp f a n  
on the source water bodies 
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from these sampling stations. The month-wise and June, if the whole area is under culture, 
analysis of data indicated the temporal and whereas the nutrients loading is within the 
spatial variation in the water quality of the carrying capacity of Gaderu creek and 
sourcewaterbodies. Vadalanali creek (Fig.17). 

The estimation of the carrying capacity was As the first crop was not covered from the 
done with suitable mathematical models, beginning and the area taken up for culture in 
developed as computer package in Visual Basic. the second crop isvery less, thearea calculations 
Assessment of carrying capacity was done for for culture, based on the assessment of carrying 
each month separately on these source waters capacity during these months will not be val~d. 
with respect to Nand P. The N and P loading of After completion of the first crop during 2005, 
Bandha creek (Fig.16) and Sarihaddu Kaluva the final area calculations will be done based on 

; will be exceeding the carrying capacity in May thecarryingcapacity estimates. 
1. 

Flg.16. Carrying upaclty of Bandha creek wlth reapect 
to N and P loading 

ASSESSMENT OF BRACKISHWATER format. The image wdb rectified in such a 

LAND RESOURCES (AEES/RA/l) manner that the spatial coordinates correspond 
to their geographic coordinates. The projection 

m 

wl 

5% 
l1m 

54 

0 

The toposheets of Krishna district namely 65D- 
9,10,11,12,13,14,15and 16,H-1,2,3,4,5,6,7,9,10 
and 11DwerereceivedfromSurvey ofIndia.The 
toposheets are rectified to geographic 
coordinates in GIs platform. The rectified 
toposheets are mosaiced for Krishna district. 
The satellite data received from National 

Remote Sensing Agency for Krishna district 
with Path 103/062 and 103/061 were converted 
to image and rectified using ground control 
points derived from the toposheets. Thehfigital 

data was imported to ERADAS Imagine image 

. P M W * l h a t a ~ . w  
mPw(wdqina*nuruo~rbrbm 

/ C . ~ u ~ d f ~ n a * ( a P  39idSW8~I 

u 

applied was geographic Lat/Lon with Spheroid 
Everest and datum undefined. The rectified 
image was mosaiced and Kr~shna image was 
prepared using Krishna boundary as area of 
interest. The image was rectified using image 
characteristicsgiveninTable 19. 

The digital image was registered using the 
r e s a m p l e d  o u t p u t  t o p o s h e e t  t o  ~ t s  
corresponding geographic coordinates. It was 
registered by assigning40 ground control points 

M a y 4  Jun* luhM A q d d  SIPM On44 hm-W Dai.04 Jan-05 

Shmwculbre !rater at fin, d"#no, 
scarnp,wlt~.e Ymth 

Fig.17. Carrying capacky of Vadalanali creek with respect 
to N and P loading 

approximately. Accuracy of geometrically 
corrected image was checked by overlaying the 
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rectified toposheet on the digital imager and GPS measurements were taken in different land 
swiped vertically or horizontally to check any useinentireKrishnadistrict. 
shift in the corresponding categories. The shifts 
in the image corresponding to the toposheet 
were again resampled with additional ground 
control points. The classifled image is given in 
Fig.18. 

The validation of the information derived from 
remote sensing data was checked by ground 
truth ~nformation. Field checks were made in 

doubtful areas and the necessary corrections 
were made in the interpreted maps. The 
thematic maps were prepared in 1:~0000 scale. Fig. 18. Landuse map of coastal araa In Krlshna Distrlct 

Tablel9.Imapecharacteristicsof coastal wetlandclasses 

Creek Blue S m t h  Intricate network of narmw inlets 
of sea water in tidal Rats 

Mudflat Grayish Medium Usually clayey 8 silty, Vegetation may be 
present, slightly rough pattem 

Aquaculture Dark blue, light blue Smooth Slightly rough pattern 

Crop land Bright red Medium to Smooth Continuous to nonantinuous pattern 

Agnculturai plantation Dark red to red Coarse to Medium Dispersed, Continuous 

Fallow Yellow to Greenish blue Medium to Smooth Dispersed, Continuous 

SandlBeach WhiteMaM white Fine Smooth Pattern 

Mangrove 
Dense Dark red Medium Smooth pattern, Occurs with coastal 
Degraded Light red Coarse elements categoties such as m u W l  

flats, water ways, beach sand, etc 

The soil samples collected from the Krishna soil salinity was high in aquaculture pond. 
district from d~fferent  places at different Though aquaculture farms are situated nearer 
1ocationswereanalyzed.Theresultsatdifferent to agriculture lands, no problems were 
land use class were given in Table 20. The reported. 
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I TalleYlSoil quality atdifferent land .I.u 

The water qualities of aquaculture ponds, observed values were within the permissible 
drains, borewells at agriculture lands and limitsinallthecateguries. 

Krishna river (Table 21) were analyzed. The 

Seiinity(ppt) 15.4-30.2 19.2-24.30 0-0.5 0-0.1 

Ammoni~(ppm) 0.20-0.36 0.30-0 51 0.12-0.41 0.28-0.54 

Nitrite (ppm) 0.08.0.18 0.21-0 35 0.09-0.11 0.07-0.12 



TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER, 
EVALUATION AND INFORMATICS SECTION 

+ l i t le  of project : Technology transfer, socio economic aspects and informatics in 

brackishwater aquaculture (TTEIS/EXTN/3) 

Principal Investigator . Dr.M.Krishnan 

Locationof project Chenna~ 

Co-Investigators : Dr.TRavisankar, Dr.V.S.Chandrasekaran, Dr.(Mrs.) B.Shanthi, 

Dr.(Mrs.) D.Dehoral Vimala, Dr.M.Kumaran and 

Dr.(Mrs.) Ch. Sarada 

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER SOClO the growth and the instability associated with 
AND production were also high. Malaysia has 

maintamed low growth, low instability and higher 
IN  BRACKISHWATER AQUACULTURE diversiftcat~on. Bangladesh and Vietnam 

(TTEIS/EXTN/3) diversified their exports and India, Indonesia, 

Knowledge level of shrimp farmers Thailand and Philippines were moderate in 

A case study was undertaken In Visakhapatnam 
growth in shrimp farming and diversification. 

and Viz,anagaram districts of Andhra rradrsh on 
India along with China has seen mixed trends of 

knowledge level offarmersahout shrimp farming, 
upsand downsindiversificationoftheex~orts. 

Princ~pal Coordinate Analysis was done on lmpactofdiseaseincidencesonshrimpfarming 

responses of farmers with different education 
levels ? , I ; . ,  prlmary, secondary and above 
graduation. The results indicated that there is 
difference in pattern of answer~ng the que4tions 

w., there is difference in knowledge level hetween 
the threegroups of farmers. 

Diversification of fisheries exports in Asian 
countries 
Simpson index was developed to study 
diversification pattern of seafood exports of Asian 
countries rli:., Bangladesh, China, India, 
Indonesia, Philippines, Tha~land, Malaysia and 
Vietnam. S i c e  shrimp farming is on the increase 
in all the major shrimp producing Asiancountries, 

The expansion of area and fluctuations in 
production of shrimp farming highly varied in 
Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and Goa in pre- 
d~sease period. Gujarat, Maharashtra and Tamil 
Nadu showed high variation in area expansion 
and production in post disease period. The 
analysis revealed that at national level the 
average area developed has doubled from 
72,262.57 ha (pre disease) to 1,42,250.50 ha (post 
disease). Coefficient of variation analysis 
revealed that the irregular expansion of area has 
stabilized in the post disease period with a CV of 
20.55% (pre disease) and 8.11'L (post disease). 
This may be due to the stringent regulations 
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made by Aquaculture Authority and the 
problems experienced by farmers due to 
diseases. Similar results were obtained from CV 
analysis of production and productivity. 
Further, the linear regression analysis resulted in 
a negative and significant coefficient for disease 
dummy variable indicating there is a significant 
negative effect of disease occurrence on 
production. 

Capacltybuildingof women inaquaculture 

To assess the status of rural women in 
aquaculture, a case study was undertaken in 
Andhra Pradesh. 20 women from Akivedu of 
West G o d a v a r i  d i s t r ic t  a n d  22 f rom 
Krishnapatnam of Nellore district of Andhra 
Pradesh were selected by random sampling and 
data was collected by structured personal 
interview schedule. As per this study, status of 
women can be classified under four categories. 
Firstly the farm owners who took a lead role in 
day to day management of aquaculture in small 
water bodies such as backyard ponds. The 

second category was heads of households and 
fann owners involved in a wide range of farm 
activities and wholly responsible for the care of 
the family. The third category was unpaid 
domestic labour like wives, sisters or daughters 
of farm owners who worked in their own farms. 
They prepared feed and engaged in marketing 
too. The last category was paid labourers 01 
wage earners from nearby villages who 
generated income for the family. They are 
employed in pond preparation, feeding, stocking 
and harvesting of shrimp crops and other 
agricultural activities. Rural women engaged in 
aquaculture should be made direct beneficiaries 
of training. They have to be empowered in areas 
of pond preparatlon, shrimp feed preparabon 
and feeding, water management, h a ~ e s t l n g  by 
hand plclang, processing, backyard hatcheries, 
preparation of cages, traps and small nets to 
makeaquaculture acttvlhes more rewarding 

~ ~ N S T R U l E  Of BREACKISHWATER AQUACULTURE 

Export demand model for Indian seafood to USA 
and Japan 

An export demand model has been developed for 
the Indian seafood exported to Japan and USA 
based on demand determinants like population of 
the counhy, total fish production of India, Real 
Gross Domestic Prices (at constant prices) (RGDP) 
of the country, unit value realization, exchange 
rate and trend. A log linear model is utilized to 

develop the model. The analysis resulted with R' 

= 95.4% mdicating good fit but the coefficient 
estimated for population, RCDP were negative 
which negates the practical situation. Further, 
multicollinearity statistics om, variance inflation 
factor and tolerance for all the dependent variable 
indicated high cnllinearity between the variables. 

To handle the problem of mult~collinearity 
Principal Components Regression (PCR) 
technique was utilized. As there 15 no readymade 
procedure or function in standard statistical 
software packages to carry out PCR a computer 
programme was written in S-Plus to carry out the 
analysis The PCR analysis resulted in stable and 
meaningful estimates of regressioncoeff~cients. 

The major dimensions that emerged from the 
analysis are that Japanese market is sourcing 

increasingly larger qualities of Indian seafood and 
India needs to upgrade its marketing strategies by 
incorporating the demanding standards of the 
HACCP regime especially to increase its share of 
the USA market. Incorporation of labeling 
standards, chain store wholesale and retailing 
system and value added products are some of the 
features of the discerning consumers in the USA. 
With improving RGDP of the Japanese and 
American economies and increasing disposable 
income, Indian seafood is more likely to capture a 
larger share of these prime markets. Competitive 
pricing, value added products, product diversity 
and innovative marketing strategies hold the key 
to the success of Indian seafood in the US and 

Japanesemarkets. 
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GENETICS AND BIOTECHNOLOGY UNIT 

+ Titleof project : Genetic characterization of brackishwater shellfishes and finfishes 

through molecular techniques (GBU/MG/l) 

Principal Investigator : Dr. G.Gopikrishna 

: Chennai Location of project 

Co-Investigator : Dr. M. ShashiShekhar 

GENETIC CHARACTERIZATION OF 
BRACKISHWATER SHELLFISHES AND 
FINFISHES THROUGH MOLECULAR 
TECHNIQUES (GBU/MG/l) 

Dcndrogram analysis of samples of P ~rionodoii 

collected from Chilka and Kakdwiy regloris 
showed that they form a single cluster with 
genetic distance of 0.89 and 0.85,0.71,0.6l), 0.39 

for the samplesfrom Cochin, Goa, Kakinada and 
Chenna~ regions to this clustcr, respectively. 
Dendrogram analysisof L .  cri1rar~fi.r showed that 
the samples from Kakinada and Goa form a 

single cluster with genetic distance of 0.73 and a 

genetic distance (if 0.66, 0.62,O.jO with samples 
from Chilka, Kakdwip, Chennai regions to t h ~ s  
cluster, respectively, 

The amplified 520 hp of 16s rRNAmitochondria1 
gene segment of P. i~rorrodon isolated from the 

samples collected from east coast (Kakdwip, 

Kakinada, Chennai, Chilka) and west coast 
(Cochin, Goa), on sequencing revealed similar 
sequence identity and no apparent sequence 
variation could be observed in this amplified 

segment .  Amplification of 16s rRNA 
mitochondrial gene segment was also carried 

out from M. japot~icrrs and F. indicus. The 
sequence identity of 16s rRNA mitochondrial 
gene segments between P. rno~~odoil and M. 
inpotitcus, between P. ~rrotiodon and F. tildicus and 
between M.~apontcus and F tndzc~rs was found to 

be 91"10, 92'h and 91'1/0, respectively. The high 

level of sequence identity observed in the 
a m p l i f i e d  PCR p r o d u c t s  o f  I 6 s R N A  
mitochondrial gene segment of P motrodon 
isolated from samples of east and west coast 

regions of India suggests that it will be more 
useiul to focus on other variable mitochondrial 
D N A  r e g i o n s  w h i c h  m a y  b e  m o r e  

phylogenetically informative for genetic 
characterization. 

Comparison of theefficiency of the PCR and dot 

blot diagnostic techniques for detectionof white 
spot syndrome virus (WSSV) was evaluated in 
different tissues of infected P monodon such as 
eyestalk, eyestalk with eye ball, gills, cuticle, 

pleopod, periopods, uropods and telson. 
Quantification of the experimental labeled 
probe on comparison with the labeled control 

DNA showed positive reaction upto 0.1 pg p1' 
dilution. Dot blot of crude DNAextracted from 

infected tissue samples showed positive 
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reactions with all the samples, however, the 
sensitivity of the dot blot reduced with the 
purification of DNA samples extracted from 
pleopod, telson and uropod. PCR was found to 
be more sensitive when compared to dot blot. 
Both crudeand purified DNAsamplesextracted 
from all the tissues except eyestalk witheye ball 
showed single step nested PCR positive 
reaction. The amplification of all oreither of the 

three bands of 941 bp, 525 bp and 204 bp size 
variedwith the tissuesanalysed. Theseverity of 
infection assessed by PCR amplification was 
found maximum in cuticle and telson followed 
by gill. Other tissues suchaseye stalk, pleopod, 
periopods and uropod were observed to have 

mild infection. The maximum intensity of the 
PCR product was for the smallest amplified 
product of 204 bp followed by 525 bp and the 
weakest intensity was observed for the 941 bp 
size. The limitation of PCR due to inhibiting 
factors present in tissues could be overcome 
with the use of dot blot which gave positive 

reaction from the DNA extracted from eye stalk 
containing the eye ball but yielded no 

amplification by FCR. 

White tail disease caused by Macrobrachium 
rosenbergii nodavirus ( M r N V )  is a recently 
reported disease of giant freshwater prawn, 
Macrobrackium rosenbrrgit.  RT-PCR and 
sequence analysis of MrNV of Indian isolate 

confirmed the nodavirus infection in M .  
rosenbergii from India. Total RNA was extracted 
and thecDNAwas synthesized from the infected 

post larvae collected from a hatchery located in 
Chennai. A 850 bp amplified product could be 
obtained by RT-PCR. The nucleotide sequence 
analysis of 850 bp segment amplified from 
nodavirus RNA-I genome, showed 98% and 
95% nucleotide identity with West lndies and 
Chinese isolates respectively whereas 99% 

amino acid sequence identity was observed with 
the reported amino acid sequences of West 
Indies and Chinese isolates. 
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PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT UNIT 

4 Titleofproject Effect of spec~f~c spoilage bacterla m the changes of spollage ~ n d ~ c e s  

ofbrackishwater flnand shellfish (PDU/SB/I) 

Principal Investigator Dr N Kalalmam 

Locationof project : Chennai 

Co-Investigator : Dr. S. Kannappan 

The Lh, rhanmos~rs strain GG procured from the 

Institute of Microbial Technology, Chandigarh 
was used toconduct studieson bacterial inhibition 
on Specific Spoilage Bacteria (SSB). The GG 
attained growth to 4.6 log load on the third day In 
Brine Heart Infusion (BHI) broth. GG inhibited 5. 
putrPJaciens on the second day by 2.0 log 

differences as compared to control in BHI broth 
where a5 it inhibited P,J7uor~srens on the second 
day by 7.0 log difference. Lb. GG cells wereable to 
reduce the Trimethylamine - nitrogen (TMA-N), 

95 mg"10 as compared to control where as Total 
volatile base nitrogen (TVB-N) was 45-50 mg "I". 
The reduction of TMA-N may be due to inhibition 
of amines producing SSB by GG. But in this study 

10'-10' cfu/gm of S. p~rfrefacirns is able to produce 

160 mg/g of TMA-N in the control. Reduction in 
population of amines producing bacteria are also 
responsible for the production of fishy odor and 

this would enhance consumer preference and 
etability of brackishwater fishes. Moreover GG 
coat is cheaper than any other chemicals used for 
fish preservation. 

Crude spent culture of Lb. rhamnosus GG 
showed highest inhibition against P.fluorescens 

(25 mm) than S, putrefacirfts (23 mm) at 121°C. 

However the spent culture of GG after 

concentrating to5.0 mlat 100"Cshowed higher 
bacterial inhibition on P. fluorescens (50 mm) 
than S, putrcfaciens. It is evident that the spent 

culture of GG showed higher inhibition on 
bacteria at a minimal volume and therefore it 
canalso beused topreserve brackishwater fish, 
as nisin used in milk in place of chemical 

preservatives. 

Inhibitory potential of Lactobacillus GG against 
various nativespoilage bacteria of seabass fish 

Lb. GG inhib~ted E. culi on the third day of 
storage by 2.0 log difference as compared to 

control, whereasSSBalsogotinhibited by equal 
growth difference. Proteolytic bacteria, 
thermophilic and mesophilic sporeformers 
were inhibited by GG. These na t ive  
brackishwater fish-borne bacteria cause 
various spoilages to the fish after death and 
sporeformers could withstand higher than 
cooking temperature. Thereiore inhibiting 

them by GG coaton fish would reduce theentry 

ofthesebacteriain humanbeings. 
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TECHNOLOGY ASSESSED AND TRANSFERRED 

The following technologies/knowledge-base + "Basic statistical tools for aquaculture 
developed by the Institute were extended and data analysis with SPSS" during 30 
dur ing  the year to progressive fish August to 4 September 2004 for the 
farmers/privateentrepreneurs/officials of State scientistsof the Institute. 
Fisheries Dept./BFDA officials/ Scientists from + "Shrimp breed ing  and  hatchery 
ICAR Fisheries Research Institutes/officials 

technology" during 16-30 September 
from MPEDA and other Govt. agencies through 

2004. Two officials each from the Dept. of 
short-term trainingpmgrammes. 

Fisheries, Govt. of Tamil Nadu and 
Training programmes organized by CIBA 

+ "Seabass breeding and culture" during 28 
July to 6 August 2004. Four officials from 
MPEDA, twoofficialseachfrom the Dept. 
of Fisheries,Govt.ofTamilNadu,Dept. of 
Fisheries, Govt. of Orissa and Dept. of 
Fisheries, Govt. of West Bengal, three 
private entrepreneurs and three research 
scholarsparticipated. 

+ "Soil and water quality management in 
brackishwater aquaculture" during 17-26 
August 2004. Two Research Assistants 

Gujarat, respectively and a private 
entrepreneur participated. 

+ Shri V.N.Acharyalu, Technical Officer (T- 
5), CIFE, Kakinada was trained in 
"Methodology of water and soil 
analysis", during4-8 October 2004. 

+ Dr.Haney Ibrahim Elmarakby of Egypt, 
u n d e r  t h e  Indo-Egypt ian  work  
programme was trained in "Technology 
of encapsulation of fish feeds", during 15- 
24 December 2004. 

from the Dept. of Fisheries, Govt. of Tamil + A training programme on "Value addition 
Nadu and two Technical Officers from of low cost marine fish of West Bengal", was 
privateshrimp hatcheriesparticipated. organized by the West Bengal University of 

TRAINING PROGRAMME 

Basic statistical tools for aquaculture Shrimp breeding and hatchery technology 
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Animal and Fisheries Sciences, Kolkata in + Value addition in fisheries for 50 farmers, at 
collaboration with Kakdwip Research Centiv Kattur,on 15September2004. 
of CIBAatKakdwip,on 17March 2005. + Biological pest controlinrlce for50 farmers, 

The following field-level training I at Kattur,on 15September2004. 

orientation programmes were conducted by + Integrated nutrient management in rice for 
CIBA under the NATPllVLP project for 50farmers,atKattur,on 17December2004. 
Technology Assessment and Refinement in + Vaccination in animals for 50 farmers at 
Coastal Agro-ecosystem of Kattur Village, 

Kattur, on 17December2004. 
Timvallur District of Tamil Nadu. 

+ Palm products making for 30 farmers from 
> A  + Immunos t imula t ion  t echn iques  i n  Ka t tu r  a t  Pa lm P r o d u c t s  Cen t re ,  

aquaculture for 10 farmers, at Kattur, on 7 Madhavaram, on 22 December 2004. 
July 2004 + Mushroom cultivation for 30 farmers from 

+ Ornamental fish culture for10 farmers from Kattur at KVK, Kattupakkam, on 23 
Kattur at Kolathur, on21 August 2004. December 2004. 



TRAINING AND EDUCATION 

, 

The Institute conducted short-term training Research Institute, Kochi, during 14-19 June 
programmes on several aspects of brackishwater 2004. 

regularl~, On a calender-basis. (The + Shri R.K.Chakraborti, Principal Scientist, 
haining programmes CIBA during participated in the training course on 
April 2004 to March 2005 are mentioned in "Leadership and personality development", 
Chapters). at NAARM, Hyderabad, during 17-23 June 

I 

2004. 
HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT + Dr.(Mrs.)M.Jayanthi, Senior Scientist 
Scientific I Technical I Adminishative u n d e r w e n t  t r a i n i n g  in  " S a t e l l i t e  
International oceanography", at Integrated Coastal and 

+ Dr.P.Ravichandran, Director has been Marine Area Managemnt - Project 
deputed to Norway for training under the Directorate (ICMAM-PD), Chennai, during 

I N D O - N O R A D  p r o j e c t  " G e n e t i c  12-23 July 2004. 
improvement of P, morrodon (tiger shrimp) + Dr.J.Syama Dayal, Scient~st (SS) attended the 
through selective breeding for growth and training programme on "Fisheries Research 
white spot disease resistance", during 1-17 Prioritisation Techniques", at NAARM, 
October ZW4. Hyderabad,during5-ll August 2004. 

National + Dr.C.Gopal, Senior Scientist participated in 

+ Dr.(Mrs.) Ch. Sarada, Scientist (SS), attended the training workshop On "Developlng 
the programme on winning research prnposals", at NAARM, 

statistical methods for fisheries research", Hyderabad,during 18-21 August2004. 

conducted at Central Marine Fisheries + Shri  Shenbagakumar,  T-5 and  Shri  
ResearchInstitute,Kochi, during 18 March to S.Rajukumar, T-4 underwent tralning ln 

7 April 2004. "Networking and ERNET connectivity", at 

+ Dr.S.A.Ali, Principal Scientist, attended the NAARM, H~derabad,  during 23-27 August 

training programme on "Management 2004, 
development programme on performance + Dr.J.K.Sundaray, Scientist, participated in the 
assessment of agricultural  research training programme on "MangroxPe based 
organizations", at National Academy of aquaculture / agriculture", at the Kolkata 
Agricultural  Research Management  Research Centre of Central Inland Fisheries 
(NAARM), Hyderabad, during 18-22 May Research Institute (CIFRI), Kolkata, during 

2004. 14-23 September 2004. 

+ Dr.M.Kailasam, Senior Scientist and  + Shri P.S.Samanta, T-2, Kakdwip Research 
Shri D.Raja Babu, T-6, underwent training Centre of CIBA, underwent training in 
i n  "Phytoplankton  identif ication / "Brackishwater aquaculture vis-a-vis 
taxonomy", at Central Marine Fisheries mangrove conservation", at  Kolkata 
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Research Centre of CIFRI, during 1-6 
November 2004. 

c Shri M.Shashi Shekhar, Scientist (SS), 
attended the winter school on "Production of 
recombinant proteins in heterologous host 
systems and purification", at  Indian 
Veterinary Research Institute, Bangalore, 
during 4-24 November 2004. 

+ Dr.K.Ambasankar, Scientist, attended the 
w i n t e r  s c h o o l  o n  " A n i m a l  f e e d  
manufacturing technologies and quality 
control", at Dept. of Animal Nutrition, CCS - 
Haryana Agricultural University, Haryana, 
Hisar during 4 November to 3 December 
2004. 

4 Dr.(Mrs ) Shiranee Periera, Scientist (SS) 
participated in the training programme on 
"Computer based multimedia presentation", 
at NAARM, Hyderabad, during 5-25January 
2005. 

+ Shr~  S.S~vagnanam, T-5 underwent training 
in "Effective technical assistance in 
management of agricultural research", at 
NAARM. Hyderabad, during 3-9 February 
2005 

+ Shri K.Ponnusamy, Scientist (SS) attended 
the training programme on "Recent 
deve lopments  in health foods a n d  
nutraceut~cals", at National Dairy Research 
Institute, Karna1,during 8-28 February 2004. 

+ Dr.K.K.Kr ishnani ,  Senior  Sc ien t i s t  
participated in the training programme on 
"L'veb version (WOS) (SC1 database), at 
NAARM, Hyderabad, on 21 March 2005. 

Lectures and demonstrations were arranged for 
the following: 
CIBA h e a d q u a r t e r s  a n d  M u t t u k a d u  
Experimental Station 
+ 10 students from the Dept. of Zoology, 

Madras Christian College, Chennai, on 8 June 
2004. 

+ 15 farmers and two extension officials from 
Freshwater Fish Farmers Development 
Agency, Karaikal, on 2 July 1004 

+ 45 students (111 B.F.Sc.) from College of 
Fisheries, Mangalore, during 9-10 July 2004. 

+ 25 Final year B.Sc. Zoology students from 
Islarniah College, Vaniyambadi, on 27 July 
2004. 

+ 32 Post graduate students from Jamal 
Mohammed College, Timchirapalli, on 10 
August 2004. 

+ 71 students from Balalok Matriculation 
School,Chennai, on 28 August 2004. 

+ 25 trainees of the DEBRA project from MS 
Swaminathan  Research Foundat ion ,  
Chennai, on 25 November 2004. 

+ M.Sc. Life Science students from Meenakshi 
Ramasamy Arts and Science College, 
Perambalur, on 13 January 2005. 

+ 4 B.F.Sc. students from College of Fisheries, 
Rangailunda, Berhampur, Orissa, on 15 
January 2005. 

+ 11 R.F.Sc. students from Central Agricultural 
University, Lembucherra, Tripura, during 9- 
11 February 2005. 

+ 20 Postgraduate students from Department 
of Zoology, Scott Christian College, 
Nagercoil, on 17February 2005. 

+ 35 M.Sc .  Z o o l o g y  s t u d e n t s  f rom 
Pachaiyappa's College, Chennai, on 25 
February 2005. 

+ 60 UG and PG students from Department of 
Zoology, Presidency College, Chennai, on 25 
February 2005. 

+ 18 trainees from CIFE, Kolkata Centre, 
' Kolkata, during 17-18 March 2005. 

KAKDWIP RESEARCH CENTRE 

Trainees from Kolkata Centre of CIFRI, on 9 
December 2004. 

+ Dr.S.M.Pillai, Principal Scientist and 
Dr.M.Muralidhar, Senior Scientist, delivered 
lectures on "Good management practices in 
shrimp farming" and "Soil management in 
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shrimp farming", respectively, to the Under 
Graduate students of the "Certified Course 
on Aquaculture", organized by the State 
Institute of Fisheries Technology, Dept. of 
Fisheries, Kakinada, on 2 June 2004. 

+ Dr.C.Gopa1, Senior Scientist delivered lecture 
on "Marsupenaeus japonicus seed production 
and its culture prospects" in the short term 
training programme on Alternative species 
culture in brackishwater, organized by 
the CIPE, Kakinada, during 13-19 October 
2004. 

4 Dr.M.Kumaran, Scientist (SS) gave a guest 
lecture on "Commercial aquaculture projects, 
potential of financing, experiences and 
export potential" to the trainees of Indian 
Overseas Bank on "High Tech Agro- 
projects", organized by the Indian Overseas 
Bank Staff College, Chennai, on 27 December 
2004. 

+ Dr.A.R.T.Arasu, Principal Scientist delivered 
a lecture on "Idand saline water aquaculture 
and seabass seed production technology" to 
the participants of the Summer School on 

Development of sustainable saline water 
aquaculture technology at CCS Haryana 
Agriculture University, Hisar, during 28-29 
June 2004. 

4 Shri R.K.Chakraborti, Principal Scientist 
delivered a Lecture on "Brackishwater prawn 
and fish farming in West Bengal" for the 
trainees of CIFRI Kolkata Centre, on 6 
September 2004. 

+ Shri R.K.Chakraborti, Principal Scientist 
delivered a lecture on "Ecofriendly and 
sustainable aquaculture" for MI'EDA 
trainees at the training programme on 
Sustainable Aquaculture for SC/ST on 20 
September 2004. 

4 Dr.J.K.Sundaray, Scientist (SS) delivered a 
lecture on "Scientific management of shrlmp 
farming in lower Sunderban area" at 
Sunderban Kalpataru, Kakdwip on 1 October 
2004. 

4 Dr.Debasis De, Scientist (SS) delivered a 
lecture' on "Fish and shrimp nutrition" at 
Sunderban Kalpataru, Kakdwip on 5 October 
2004. 



AWARDS AND RECOGNITIO#S 

Dr. J.K. Sundaray, Scientist was awarded the sardine products in the diet of lactating 
Ph.D. Degree in March 2004 in "Animal and does". 
Marine Bioresource Science" by the  
Kyushu University, Fukuoka, Japan, 2004, 

Dr. M. Shashi Shekhar, Senior Scientist was 

for his thesis entitled "Steroid biosynthesis 
awarded the Ph.D. Degree in Biotechnology 
b y  t h e  S c h o o l  of Biosc iences  a n d  

in the secondary testis and molecular 
Bioengineer ing ,  I n d i a n  Ins t i tu te  of ": 

cloning of some steroidogenic key enzymes 
in pro togynous  wrasse,  Pscudolabr~rs 

Technology, Bombay for his thesis entitled 

slel~oidl".  
"Cloning and sequence analysis of genes 
coding for galactosyl - and sialyl - 

Dr.(Mrs.) P.Nila Rekha,Sc~entist wasawarded 

the Ph.D. Degree in Civil Engineering by 
Anna University, Chennai, on 19 March 
2004, for her thesis entitled "Impact 

a s s e s s m e n t  of p a p e r  mill  e f f l u e n t  
irrigat~on". 

The NATP-IVLP team led by Dr. I.S. Azad, 
Senior Scientist won the second prize in the 

poster presentatton held in connection with 
the National Symposium on "Enhancing 
productiv~ty and sustainability in coastal 

agro-ecosys tem" organized  by  AED 
(Coastal) at Central Tuber Crops Research 
Institute, Thiruvananthapuram, during 9- 

l l  June2004. 

Dr. K. Ambasankar, Scientist was awarded the 
Ph.D. Degree in Animal Nutrition by the 

TamilNaduVeterinary and Animalsciences 
University, Chennai, on 29 October 2004 for 
histhesisentitled "Nutritionalevaluationof 

transferases" 

Dr. K. Ambasankar, Scientist received the 
Young Scientist Award for the best research 

paper entitled "Assessment on the presence 
of toxic minerals and nutritional evaluation 
of aminc~ acid / fatty acid profile in sardine 

meal / oil to induce interventions for value 

a d d e d  p r o d u c e " ,  p r e s e n t e d  a t  1V 
Convention and National Seminar on  
"Application of nuclear and non-nuclear 
techniques in the detection of residues in 
food and feed", held at Madras Veterinary 
College, Chennai, during 18-19 March 

2005. 

Dr.(Mrs.) R. Saraswathy, Scientist (SS) have 
been awarded Brandim prime by The Indian 

, Forester for the year 2003 for the best 

research paper entitled "Residual effect of 
agroforestry landuseson soilfertility"in the 
field ofSilviculture". 
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LINKAGES AND COLLABORATION 
INCLUDING EXTERNALLY FUNDED PROJECTS 

LINKIGES AND COLLABORATION + Dept of Animal Husbandry, ~ o v t  of Tam11 
Nadu,Chennai 

During the year the Institute had linkages with + Tam1 Nadu Rlce Research Inst~tute, TNAU, 
Aduthurai, TanjoreDstrict 

+ Tamil Nadu Agrrcultural College and 
; ICARInstitutes Research Institute, TimchvapaUr 

. u ,  CIFE 
The Central Inshtute of Flshenes Educahon, Of Agriculture, Of Indla 
Murnbai ~s a collaborahng lnshtute under the A9uacu1tureAuth0r1b',Chema1 

I n d o - N o r w e g i a n  Pro jec t  o n  "Genetic StateFisheriesDeparlmentslBFDAs 
unprovement of Peflmus monodon (Tiger shrtmp) The lnstrtute has well establtshed l~nkages with 
through selechve breedmg for growth and white State Fisheries Depts /BFDAs mamly w ~ t h  regard 
spot d~sease resrstance" to transfer of technology programmes 
Other InstitutesISAUsIState Agriculture Depts. 
+ College of F tsher~es ,  Un~vers i ty  of 

Agricultural Sciences, Mangalore 
+ College of Frsherles,  ANG Ranga 

Agricultural Un~versrty, Muthukur 
+ Fisheries College and Research Insbtute, 

Tanulnadu Vetennary and A m a l  Scrences 
Umversity, Tutrcorm 

+ West Bengal Unrversity of Anlmal and 
Frshenes Scrences, Kolkata 

+ CCS - Haryana Agrrcultural Untversrty, 
b a r  

+ Gujarat Agncultural Umversity,Okha 
+ Rrce Research Station, Tam11 Nadu 

Agncultural Unlversrty (TNAU), Tlrur 
+ State Dept of Agriculture (Govt of Tam11 

Nadu) at Pomen and M q u r  
+ L~vestock Research Station, Tamrlnadu 

Vetennary and Amma! Scrences University 
(TANUVAS), Kattupakkam 

* Poultry Research Sta t~on,  Tamilnadu 
Vetennary and Annnal Sciences Umversity 
(TANUVAS), Nandanarn 

+ Dept of Horticulture, Govt of T a d  Nadu, 
C h m  

W%WT€ OF WMCKISHWATER AQUACULTURE 

International 

MIS. COFREPECHE 1 Govt, of France 
The Instttute has taken up an Indo-French 
Collaboratrve Project enhtled 'Seabas4 Pilot Un~t '  
wrth M/s COFREPECME / Govt of France for a 
period of three years from November 1999 which 
was subsequently extended uptoJune 2005 

WorldBank 
The Inshtute recerved World Bank a ~ d  under the 
follow~ng programmes 

(I) The World Bank-a~ded Nat~onal Agr~cultural 
Technology Projects (NATP) of the ICAR, 
urz , 

a) Shrimp and frsh health management 

b) Flsh production uslng braclashwater rn 
arldecosystem 

C) I n s t ~ t u t ~ o n a l  Village L i n k a g e  
Programme for technology assessment 
and refinement In coastal agro- 
ecosystem of Tlmvallur dlstrtct of Tam11 
Nadu 

d)  Integrated nattonal agricultural 
resources lnformahon system 



EXTERNALLY FUNDED PROJECTS 

Projects funded by AP Cess Fund of ]CAR 

DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION OF 
SHRIMP IMMUNOSTIMULANTS USING 
WHOLE CELL PREPARATION OF 
VIBRIO. 

Project Investigator . Dr. I.S. Azad 

Project Associates Dr. C. Gopal, Dr. K.K. Vijayan, 
Shri S.V. Aiavandi 

Project location ' Chennai 

Work done: 

The projcct wasextended upto June 2004. A total 
of 33 field trials were conducted with 

nnmunostimulant during the grow-out culture 
of tiger shrimp in different locations, north and 
south of Chennai. The field trials resulted in 

better cost benefit ratio in immunostimulants 
treated shr imp ponds  and  consisttsntly 
registered higher growth and productivity 
compared to thecontroi. 

I'ro phenol oxidase (PPO) activity of the 
immunost~mulant treated s h r ~ m p s  sampled 
from ponds at I ,  3 and 5 days post treatment 
recorded significantly higher PPO levels 

compared to thecontrolshrimps. 

Bacterial load (Total Vibrio Count and Total 
Bacterial Counts) from the randomly selected 

shrimp ponds under field testing trials was also 
monitored. All the untreated ponds showed 

higher TVC and TBC compared to the ponds 
treated withimmunostimulants. 

NATIONAL RISK ASSESSMENT 
PROGRAMME FOR FISH AND FISH 1 
PRODUCTS FOR DOMESTIC AND I 
INTERNATIONAL MARKETS I 
Principal Investigator : Dr.B.P.Gupta 111 

This project was started from July 2003 with the . . 
objective to detect the presence of heavy metals, 

' '  

pesticides, antibiotics, human pathogenic 
bacteria and parasites in harvestable size of 
cultured Penacrrs monodo?t. During the period 

under report P rnonodori samples from 55 farms 
(harvestable size) and landing stations / markets 
(19 samples from domestic markets and 4 
samples of export quality) in the coastal districts 
of Nt,llore (Andhra Pradesh), Cuddalore and 
Nagapattinam (Tamil Nadu) were procured and 
analysed for heavy metals (Lead, cadmium, 
chromium, zinc, mercury and arsenic) by atomic 
absorption spectrophotometer and pesticides ( 
aBHC, BHC, ABHC, Heptachlor, Aldrin, Dieldrin, 

Endrin, ppDDE, Heptachlor epoxide, opDDT, 
ppDDT) by Gas Chromtagraph. Microbial load 
(Vibrro chulerae, Vparahaenrolyticus, Salmonella 

spp., Arromotlas spp. and Plesio~nunas shigelloides) 
and screening of parasites (protozoan and 
metazoan) have also been carried out. All the 
*imp samples analysed showed heavy metals 
and pesticides levels within the permissible 
limits. In majority of the samples the microbial 
load was also found within the permissible 

levels. 



EVALUATION OF NUTRITIVE VALUE OF 
DIFFERENT STRAIMS OF ROTIFERS 
(BRACHIONUS SPP.) AND THEIR 
SUITABILITY FOR URVICULTURE OF 
ASIAN SEABASS UTES CAICARIFER 
(BLOCH) 

Principal Investigator : Dr. M. Kallasam 

Co-Investigators : Dr. A.R. Thlrunavukkararu 
Dr.J.Syama Dayal 

' I :  This project was started in November 2004 with an 
outlay of Rs.23,27,000/- for a period of three years. 
The morphometric characteristics of rotifers 
(Brachionus plicatilis) collected from Adyar estuary 

was carried out for their lorica length and the 
number of egg carrying rotifers were estimated. A 
total of 200 rotifers representing all the size groups 
were randomly measured. Lorica length of B.  

plicatilis ranged from 112.5 to 250 pm and were 

categorized into three size groups such as super 
small (SS), small (S) and large (L) with lorica length 

of 100-140 pm, 140-220 pm and 221-280 pm 
respectively. SS, S and L rotifers constituted 19% 

76% and 5'Yo respectively. About 53.5% of the 
rotifers were carrying eggs with the dominance of 
S typerotifer (63.82%). 

Stock culture of the green algae, chlorella was 

maintained in Conway Medium at 24°C 
temperature, 34 ppt salinity and 7.8 pH. The 
concentration of chlorella cells increased to 5 
million per ml in two weeks. Stock culture of 
chlorella was expanded to mass culture at 
Muttukadu and maintained in 300 1 FRP tanks 
filled with sand filtered seawater at 25 ppt 
sa l in i ty  u s i n g  t h e  Modif ied  Yashima 
Medium. 

PARTICIPATORY TECHNOLOGY 
TRAMSFER MODEL FOR SUSTAINABLE 
COASTAL AQUACULTURE 

Principal Investigator : Dr. M. Kumaran 

Co-Investigators : Dr. N. Kalalmanl, 

Dr. I.S. k a d ,  

Dr.V.S.Chandrasekaran, 
Dr.(Mrs.) D. Deboral Vimala, 

Dr.(Mrs.) Ch. Sarada 

The project has been sanctioned for a period 
of two years with a financial assistance of 
Rs.8,25,140/-. The project aims toinvestigate 
the information management and extension 
needs of coastal aqua farms, to assess the 
"Adopt ion-gap"  in Good Management 
Practices (GMP) for coastal aquaculture, to 
s tudy  the "Research-Extension-Farmers 
linkager'jn coastal aquaculture and to evol\se 
a model for participatory approach in 
technology transfer for sustainable coastal 
aquaculture. 

Five comprehensive questionnaires have 

been prepared to collect both primary and 
secondary data from the aqua-farmers, 
hatchery operators,  public and  private 

extension agencies, NGOs etc. Conducted 
two pilot surveys in Thoothukudi and 
Cuddalore districts of Tamil Nadu to study 
the reliability and validity of the developed 

questionnaires. Two data collection surveys 
have been completed during this period in 
Srikakulam district of Andhra Pradesh and 
Kanyakumari and Tirunelveli districts of 

TamilNadu. 
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Projec ts  f u n d e d  b y  ICAR I Nat iona l  
Agricultural Technology Project (NATP) - 
(World Bank fundedprojects) 

COASTAL AGRO-ECOSYSTEM 

SHRIMP AND FISH HEALTH MANAGEMENT 

Principal Investigator : Dr.T.C.Santiago 

Project Associates : Dr.K.K.Vljayan and 
Dr. S.V.Alavandl 

Project locat~on : Chennai 

CIBA is the lead centre for this project and the 
cooperating centres are College of Fisheries, 
University of Agricultural Sciences, Mangalore; 
ANG Ranga  A g r i c u l t u r a l  Univers i ty ,  
Muthukur; Fisheries College and Research 
Institute (Tamil Nadu University of Veterinary 
and Animal Sciences), Tuticorin; and West 
Bengal Uni\.ersity of Animal and F~sheries 
Sciences, Kolkata. The total outlay of the project 
is 142.27 lakhs CIBA has been allotted an 
amount of49.04lakhs.Theprojecthasaduration 
of 4 years from July 1999 and extended upto 
Novemebr 2004 

Work done 

Shr~mp viral diseases like monodon baculovirus 
(MBV) and white spot disease (WSD), suspected 
baculoviral midgut gland necrosis (BMN) in 
mysis larvae and luminescent bacterial disease 
i n  h a t c h e r i e s  w e r e  d i a g n o s e d  u s i n g  
h is topa thologica l ,  microbiological  a n d  
molecular biological techniques,. Investigations 
were conducted on the white muscle disease 
(WMD) of freshwater prawn Macrobrachluni 
rostmbergi~. The RNA virus (MrNV) causing 

WMD was purified and characterized. Anested 
RT-PCR diagnostic kit was developed for early 
detection of this disease and it was released in 
November 2004 for the benefit of the scampi 
farmers. 

INSTITUTIONAL VILLAGE LINKAGE 
PROGRAMME FOR TECHNOLOGY 
ASSESSMENT AND REFINEMENT I N  
COASTAL AGRO-ECOSYSTEM OF 
TIRUVALLUR DISTRICT OF TAMIL NADU 
Principal Investigator : Dr.T.Rav1sankar 

Project Associates : Dr.M.Kumaran, 
Dr.l.S.bzad, 
Dr.K.Ambasankar 

Project location : Chennai 

CIBA is the lead centre for this new project. The !!I! 
project work was carried out in close linkage with 
Rice Research Station, Tamil Nadu Agricultural 
University, Tirur; Poultry Research Station, Tamil 
Nadu Veterinary and Animal Sciences University, 

Chennai and the departments of Agriculture/ 
Horticulture/ Animal Husbandry/Fisheries of 
the Governmentof Tamil Nadu. The total outlay 
for the project is 28.27 lakhs and it was started in 
April 2000 and completed in April 2003.. 

Work done 

During the current year, twelve technological 
interventions in aquaculture, agriculture, 
horticulture and livestock systems were carried 
out. Low cost immunostimulant developed by 
CIBA was administered to fresh water prawn 
which increased their resistance to diseases. Farm 
women through interventions and training 
programmes on value added fish products like 
pickles, cutlets and wafers were benefited with 
satisfactory income. Biocontrol of pests in paddy 

,using Trlchogrammn lnponicum, T, chilonis and 
Pseudomo~~as fluoruscence yielded remarkable 
results. Application of Azolla in rice fields helped 
the farmers to increase the yield and profit. 
Coconut dehusker has reduced the dehusking 
time considerably, which was well received. 
Women were encouraged to maintain kitchen 
garden in the backyard spaces of their houses 
which fetched additional income. Control of both 
external and internal parasites in cattle was 
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effectkely done with deltamethrin, albendazole 
andivermectin distributed among the selected farm 
families. Milch b u f f a h  fed with companded 
feed formulations yielded more milk. 

IWTEBRATED NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL 
RESOURCES INFORMATION SYSTEM 
Principal Invesbgator : Dr.P.Ravichandran 

ProjacfAssociate : Dr.(Mrs.)Ch.Sarada 

Project location : Chennai 

Three databases oiz., Research Projects, Fish 
I 

Statistics and Fish Technology have been 
developed under the project. The information for 
the above database was collected from the State 
fisheries and MPEDA and also from published 
papers and other gray literature. Queries and 
reports were developed for the databases in order 

to make it user friendly for the users. The 
databases developed under this project have been 
incorporated in the Datawarehouse. Web pages 
were developed for the databases and hosted in 

ICARandCIBAweb sitesfor publicuse. 

ARID AGRO-ECOSYSTEM 

FISH PRODUCTION USING 
BRACKISHWATER IN THE ARID ECOSYSTEM 

Principal Investigator : Dr.A.R.Thirunavukkarasu 

Project Associate : Dr.M.Kailasam 

Project location : Chennai 

CIBA is the lead centre for this project and the 
cooperating centres are Central Institute of 
Fisheries Education, Mumbai; Fisheries Station, 
Gujarat Agricultural University, Okha and 

Haryana Agricultural University, Hissar. The total 
outlay for the project is Rs.119.62 lakhs with 
budget allotment for CIBA being Rs.44.61 lakhs. 
The duration of the project is tluee yean from May 
2000 to December 2003 and extended upto 
November ZOO4 
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Workdone 

Seeds of grey mullet (Mugit ccphalus), milk fish 
(Chanos chnnos) and pearlspot (Etroplus 
suratensis) wereprocuredand transported by air 
and road to co-operating centres at Hisar 
(Haryana) and Udaipur (Rajasthan) for culture 
after acclimatization and rearing for 15 to 30 
days depending upon the size. Thesurvival rate 
during rearing ranged from 38 to 82%. Based on 
size the seeds were transported under oxygen 
packing with varying densities of 150-1500 
nos./litre. The survival rate of seed at the 
destination pointwasashigh as98'b 

Indo-French Collaborative Project 

SEABASS PILOT UNIT HATCHERY AND 
CULTURE 
Principal investigator ' Dr.A.R.Thirunavukkarasu 
Project Associate ' Dr.M.Kailasam 
Project location : Chennai (Muttukadu) 

This Indd-French collaborative project between 
TFREMER/COFREPECHE and CIBA has a total 
outlay of Rs.4,73,00,000 (French loan component 
Rs.2,73,00,000 (3.9 million FF) and ICAR 
component : Rs.2,00,00,000). The project has 
duration of six years. This is a transfer of 
technology project aimed at acquiring the 
technology from France for setting up a pilot-scale 
hatchery and grow-out facilities for the Asian 
seabass Lates calcarijer at Muttukadu and for 
demonstrating the technology on seabass 
breeding/culture and to train scientists/ 
technicians of CIBA enabling them to train 
extension workers and fanners for adoption of 
this technology. 

Workdone 
The legal clearance for the establishment of the 
seabass hatchery facilities at Muttukadu was 
received. The necessary permissions from the 
CoastalZone Management Authority, Local Town 
and Country Planning and the Tamil Nadu 



Pollution Control Board were obtained. The 
revised work schedule was finalized in 
consultation with the COFREPECHE consultant 
from France. The construction work will be 
resumed by the CPWD. An EFC memo for the 
remaining project period was prepared and 
submitted for approval.  Repayment of 
Rs.57,07,941/- of the loan was made during the 
year. 

Indo-Norwegian Collaborative Project 

GENETIC IMPROVEMENT OF PENAEUS 
MONODON (TIGER SHRIMP) THROUGH 
SELECTIVE BREEDING FOR GROWTH AND 
WHITE SPOT DISEASE RESISTANCE 

Prrncrpal lnvesfrgator DrRRavichandran 

Core Slaff Dr.G.Gopikrishna, Dr.C.Gopal 

Project Assooates Dr.S.M.Plllai, Dr.K.K.Vi)ayan, 
Dr.S.V.Alavandi, 
Dr.C.P.Balasubramanian, 
Dr.M.S.Shekhar 

This project was started in July 2004 with a 
duration of 4 years The projectalms todevelop 
breeding programme for domestication and 

development of fast-growing disease-resistant 
strain of Penaeus monodon for sustainable 
shrimp productionin India. 

Work done 

Four full-sib families of P. monodon (PL 20)  
procured from a private hatchery in Chennai 
were reared in theMuttukadu hatchery in four 
separate larval rearing tanks. Conventional 
management practices were followed. The PL 
was initially fed with polychaete worms and 
clam meat. Commercial feed was provided 
from September 2004 onwards. In 135 days, 
the average weight of shrimps ranged from 
5.94 to7.25g. Thesurvival ratewas 60%. 

In November 2004, about 380 shrimps from 
two families were tagged with the Visible 
Implant Elastomer Tags using a trial ~njection 
kit in the sixth abdominal segment. The 
shrimps retained the tag and there was no 
mortality. The shrimps were divided into 
two groups of large (7g) and small (2g). The 
wet weight at 20 days post tagging was 8.8g. 
The entire stock of shrimps was lost in the 
tsunami. 
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Marsuprnarus laponlcus and Fenncropenaeus rndrcus 

I 

Culture of mud crabs (Scylla spp ) 

Dr.P.Ravichandran 
I'rincipal Scientist 

Shri M.Kathiwe1 
Principal Scientist 

FINFISH CULTURE DIVlSION 

Broodstock development, breeding, seed production Dr.M.Natarajan 
and culture of Grey mullet Mufiil c~phalus  and Pearlspot Principal Scirnt~st 
Etroplus suratensts 

Culture of Asian seabass hies calcarrfer Dr.A.R.Thirunavukkarasu 
I'rincipal Scientist 

AQUATIC ANIMAL HEALTH MANAGEMENT SECIION 

Fish health management in brackishwater aquaculture using Dr.T.C3Santiago 
epidemiology, diagnostics, prophylactics Principal Scientist 
and molecular biology 

NUTRITION, PHYSIOLOGY AND BIOCHEMISTRY SECTION 

Development and demonstration of balanced feeds for Dr.S.A.Ali 
Asian seabass, crabs and improvement of shrimp feeds Principal Scientist 

AQUACULTURE ENGINEERING AND ENVIRONMENT SECTlON 

Development of technology for the waste water treatment Dr.B.P.Gupta 

of shrimp farms Principal Scientist 

Assessment of brackishwater land resources Dr.(Mrs.)M.Jayanthi 
Senior Scientist 

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER, EVALUATION AND INFORMATICS SECnON 

Technology transfer, socioeconomic aspects and informatics Dr.M.Krishnan 
in brackishwater aquaculture Principal Scientist 

GENEnCS AND BIOTECHNOLOGY UNIT 

Genehc characterlzahon of bradushwater shellfishes and Dr.G.Gopikrishna 
finfishes tluough molecular teduuques Se~uor Sclenhst mm INSTlWTE OF BREACKISHWATER AQUACULTURE 



Participatory technologv transfer model for sustainable Dr.M.Kumaran 
coastal aquaculture Scientist (SS) 

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT UNIT 

Effect of specific spoilage bacteria in the changes of spoilage Dr.N.Kalairnani 
indices of brackishwater fin and shell fish Principal Scientist 

Evaluation of nutritive value of different strains of rotifers Dr.M.Kailasam 
( R r i ~ i l i ~ o ~ ~ u s  spp.) and thelr suitability for larv~culture of Senior Scientist 
Asian seabass Li~lc.: mlcnrlil'r (Bloch) 

FUNDED PROJECTS 

AP CESS FUND 

Development and evaluation of shrimp immunostimulants Dr.I.S.Azad 
using whole cell preparations of Vibno Senior Scientist 

National risk assessment programme for fish and fish Dr.B.P.Gupta 
products for domestlc and international markets 

i 
Principal Scientist 1 

NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY PROJECI 

~ 

Integrated national agricultural resources information system Dr.P.Ravichandran 
I'rincipal Scientist 

Shrimp and fish health management Dr.T.C.Santiago 
Pr~ncipal Scientist 

Fish production using br.1ckishwatt.r m arid ecosystem Dr.A.R.Thimnavukkarasu 
Princ~pal Scientist 

Institute Village Linkage Programme for technology Dr.I.S.Azad 
assessment and refinement in coastal agro ecosystem of Senior Scientist 
Tiruvallur d~strict of Tamil Nddu 

Seabass Pilot Unit (Indo-French Collaborative project) Dr.A.R.Thimnavukkarasu 
Principal Scientist 

Genetic improvement of P~,~ioeus  nio~~odoii (Tiger sh'timp) Dr.P.Ravichandran 
through selective breeding for growth and Principal Scientist 
white spot disease resistance 



CONSULTAHCY / COMMERCIALISATION 
OF TECHNOLOGY 

Shrimp Immunostimulant (CIBA-STIM) immunostimulants is needed to sustain immune 
The u n p l a ~ e d  and unregulated development of response. It is therefore necessary to apply the 
shrimp farming have resulted in a number of immunostimulants through feed during culh~re of 
techno-socio-economic and environmental shrimpsatspecificmten.als. 
problems. Disease of cultured shrimps is one C I B A  h a s  d e v e l o p e d  a b a s e d  

them' Shrimp and other decapod immunostimulant CIBA-STIM and extenslve f~eld ' '  crustaceans have a well defined mechanism of studies were conducted with CIBA-STIM during 
'learing and other invading the of p, mo,lodon in 3'3 farmerrs ponds, The 
particles haemo l~m~h '  results of these trials have shown that the CIBA. 
proteins in crustaceans can recognize various STIM treated shrimp farms yielded 
wallcomponents of bacteria and fungi resulting in hlgher growth and production of shrimps 
enhanced fighting capabilities against the comparedtocontrolponds 
invading pathogen.  This mechanism of 
recognition of wall components of bacteria is Diagnostics forwhite muscle disease in scampi 

being used in stimulating the immune wsponses Thegiant fresh water prawnM. rosrnbrrgi! isonr of 

vjbrio is one of the most important the commercially important candidate species for 

groups of gram negative bacteria present i,, the aquaculture' Due to expansion and intensification 
brackishwater seawater ~h~~ of aquaculture, serioub disease problem like white 

possess an important cell wall component, the muscle disease (WMD) .has been reported in 
~ i p o p o ~ y s a c c ~ a r i ~ e s  (LPS) which halre the scampi from Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu. 

capabilities of triggering and the This disease affects all the stages of the prawn. 
immune elicitors. rhese components can WMD is characterized by whitening of abdominal 

a c t i v a t e  bo th  the t ransg lu tamase  musculature, associated with anorexia and 
phenoloxidase pathways of shrimp immune lethargy. The moribund Postlawae appear milky 
response. Hence, immunostimulation, supported white and result in heavy mortalities. 
by judicious water quality management, has Histopathological, m~crobiological and electron 
immense potentialities production microscopic studies of WMD indicated a viral 
from shrimp aquaculture systems, ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~  etiology. The virus was purified and characterized 
studies involving inactivated vibrio alg,nolytjcus, at molecular level. The Institute has developed an 
li. anguillarum, V. hrveyl, V. r,ulnificus and r f P C R  (nested) diagnostic kit for the early 
Aeromonas hydrophila have all shown that the diagnosisofwhitemusc'edisease. 

stimulation witheach of these,Mividually and in patent fo r  disease diagnosis in 
combinations have no significant influence on the brackishwater fishes using rapid anti-mullet 
intensity of immune response elicited in tiger 
shrimp (Penam monodon) and white shrimp An application for the grant of patent for method 
(Fenneropenaeus indicus). of diseasediagnosis in brackishwater fish has been 
Since shrimps possess negligible immune submitted to I C A R  by Dr.I.S.Azad and 

memory ,  f r e q u e n t  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  of Dr.M.PoomimainAugust2004. 
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RAC, IMC, SRC AND IJSC MEETINGS 

RESEARCH ADVISORY COMMITTEE (RAC) 

The Research Advisory Comm~ttee of CIBA was constituted by ICAR for a period of 3 years from 25 July 
2001 (Council's order F.No.18-3/2001-ASR-I dated 30 August2001). 

Thecomposition of the Research Advisory Committeeisas follows: 
: ? I  

Dr. PV. Dehadrai Chairman 
Ex-DDG (Fisheries) 
D-111/3403, Vasant Kunj 
New Delhi 110 070 

Dr. 1. Karunasagar 
Professor and Head 
Department of M~crob~ology 
College of Fishrrles 
Mangalore 

Dr. M. Dcvaraj 
Ex-Dlrectc~r, CMFRl & Emeritus Sc~en t~s t  
CMFRI, 6813, Grcams Road 
Chennai 600 006 

Dr Sher Ali 
Head, Dept, of Molecular Biology 
h-ationnl Institute of Immunology 
Nelv Delhi 

Member 

Dr. Y.S. Yadava Member 
Nat~onal Cc>-ordinator 
Bay of Bengal Programme (BOBP) 
91, St. Mary's Road, Abhiramapuram 
Chennai 600 018 

Dr. A.D. Diwan Member 
Assistant Director General (M.Fy.1 
Fisheries Division, ICAR 
New Delhi 

Dr. Mathew Abraham 
Director, CIBA, Chennai 

Member 

Dr. S.M. I'illai Member Secretary 
Principal Scientist & OIC, Technical Cell 
CIBA, Chennai 
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The Research Advisory Committee of CIBA was constituted by ]CAR for a period of 3 yean from 25 
July 2001 (Council'sorder F.No.18-3I2Dal-ASR-Idated 30August 2001). 

Thecompositlonof the Research Advieory Committee is as follows: 

Dr.P.V.Dehadrai Chairman 
Ex-DM; (Fisheries) 
D-ll1/3403, Vasant Kunj 
New Delhi 110 070 

Professor and Head 
Department of Microbiology 
College of Fisheries 
Mangalore 

Member 

Dr.M.Devaraj Member 
Ex-Director, CMFRI & Emeritus Scient~st 
CMFRI, 68/3, Greams Road 
Chennai 600 006 

Dr.Sher Ali Member 
Head, Dept, of Molecular Biology 
National Inshtute of Immunology 

New Delhi 

Dr.Y.S.Yadava Member 
National Co-ordinator 
Bay of Bengal Programme (BOBP) 
91, St. Mary's Road, Abh~ramapuram 
Chennai 600 018 

Dr.A.D.Diwan 
Assistant Director General (M.Fy.) 
Fisheries Division, ICAR 
New Delhi 

Dr.Mathew Abraham 
Director, CIBA, Chennai 

Dr.S.M.Pillai 

Principal Scientist & OIC, Technical Cell 
CIBA, Chennai 

Member 

Member 

Member Secretary 



ne 96 Research Advisory Committee meeting For 

was held on 20 April 2004. The major 

recommendationsare: towards secondary feed players for 
marketing the feed technology. 

4 Since culture of P. monodon is widely 
4 Development of feeds whether larval or 

practiced in low saline / fresh water 
grow-out should go hand-in-hand with 

conditions and also during monsoon season, 
culture technologies of target species. 

the role of osmoregulatory parameters of the 
s~psaretobestudiedatmolecularlevel, 4 A suitable probiotic bacteria may be 

+ Captive broodstock development of shrimps 
identified, isolated and mass cultured for 

being an important issue, facilities need to be 
bioremediation of nutrients from shrimp 
farm discharge water. 

established with the involvement of s h r i m ~  
indushy and other organizations and a + The role of sea weeds such as Gracilaria may 

national level interaction meeting may be be studied in reducing the progressive build 

organized to address this very important up of nutrients in shrimp culture ponds. 

aspect of shrimp aquaculture. 

The problem of larval feed for mud crab 
rearing may be tackled with intensive 
research to identify, isolate and mass culture 
of a suitable species as live feed for crab 
larvae. 

More experimental trials on grow-out 
culture technology of seabass L. calcarifer 
should be taken up and the technology 
should be standardized for adoption by 
fanners. 

The Council vide letter F.No.18-212004-ASR-I, dated 10.6.2004 has constituted the new Research 
Advisory Committeeof CIBAfor aperiod of three years from 25 July 2004. 

Dr.S.N.Dwivedi Chairman 
Ex-Additional Secretary 
Department of Ocean Development / 

E-1/106, Arera Colony 
Bhopal 462 016 

Dr.N.R.Menon 
Former Piredor 
School of Marine Sciences 
Cochii University of Science 
and Technology 

Member 

F i e  Arts Avenue, 
Emakulam, Cochin 6112 016 
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Dr.C.V.Mohan 
Associate Professor 
Department of Aquaculture 
College of Fisheries 
Mangalore 575 002 

Dr.Rakesh Rhahagar 
Professor 
Centre for Biotechnology 
Jawaharlal Nehru University 

I New Delhi 110 067 

" Dr.(Mrs.) Katre Shakunthala 
1 Professor 

Department of Zoology 
Rangalore University 
Rangalore 560 056 

Dr.P.Keshavanath 
Director of Instruction 
College of Fisheries 
Mangalore 575 002 

Dr.A.D.Diwan 
Assistant Director General (M.Fy.) 
Fisheries Division, ICAR 
New Delhi 

Dr. P. Ravichandran Member 
Director, CIBA, Chennai 

Dr.S.M.Pillai Member 

Principal Scientist & 
OIC, Technical Cell Secretary 
CIBA, Chennai 

The lom Research Advisory Committee Meeting was conducted on 2 9  January 2005. The following 
w~themajorrrc~mmendationsof thismeeting. 
+ Raising hatchery produced seed of tiger and Scylla serrafa) with live copepods and 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

shrimp P. mo~lodon may be undertaken at 
grow-out facility of Kakdwip Research 
Centre of CTRA, so as to overcome the 
mortality experienced in indoor tanks 
rearingtrialsat Muttukadu hatchery facility. 

The breeding performance of wild spawners 
of tiger, white and kuruma shrimps in post- 
tsunami period has tobe studied. 

Based on the successful rearing of larvae of 
two species of mud crab (Scylln frnnq~rcbnrica 

smaller sized rntifers, further trials mav be 
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INSTITUTE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE (IMC) 

The Institute Management Committee was reconstituted by ICAR for a period of 3 years with effect from 
28.5.2001 (Council's office order F.No.6-9/96.IA-VI, dated 28.5.2001, F.No.69/96-IA-VI, dated 13.9.2002, 
F.No.6-25/2003-lA.VI, dated 9.2.2004). 

The composition of the IMC is as follows: 

Director, CTBA, Chennai Chairman 

Shri Durgesh Rai Member 
Lohiya Ashram 
Behind DRM Office 
Samastipur . 
Bihar 

Shri Koslender Prasad Singh Member 
P.O.Halder Chak 
Distt. Nalanda 
Bihar 

Director of Fisheries Member 
Govt. of Tamil Nadu 

Hanagemant Cor 
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Director of Fisheries Member 
Govt. of Andhra Pradesh 
Tank Bund Road 

Dean Member 
Fisheries College and Research Institute 
Tamil Nadu Veterinary and Animal Science University 
Tuticorin, Tamil Nadu 

Senior Finance & Accounts Officer Member 

Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute 
, Cochin, Kerala 

: , :  Dr.A.D.Diwan Member 
Asst. Director General (M.Fy.I 
ICAR, New Delhi 

Dr.S.Kulasekarapandian 
Principal Scientist 
CIBA, Chennai 

Dr.A.R.Thirunavukkarasu 
Principal Sc~entlst, 
CIBA, Chennai 

Dr.T.C.Santiago 
Principal Scientist 
CIBA. Chenna~ 

Shri.R.K.Chakrdborti 
Princ~pal Scientist 
Kakdwip Research Centre of CIBA 
Kakdwip 

Admin~strative Officer 
CIBA, Chennai 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member Secretar) 

The Council vide letter F.No.&25/2003 IA-VI, dated 15 December 2004 has nominated the following 
members in the IMC of the Institute for a period of three years w.e.f. 8.12.2004: 

Shri Ajitsinha Rajran l'.!til Membet 
H-6, Haliopolis, SR-Colaha 
Mumbai - 5 
103-8, Mittal Tower, Nariman Point 
Mumba~ - 21 

Shri Chidipothu Murali 
Chellamma Thota 
Thangutur Post & Mandal 
Prakasam Dist. 
Andhra Pradesh 523 274 

CENTRAL INSTITUTE OF BREACKISHWATER AQUACULTURE 



The 2 6 ' 5 n d  27" meetings of the Institute 
Management Committee were held on 18 May 
2003 and 24 January 2005, respectively at CIBA, 
Chennai.The major recommendations were: 

+ Speedv settlement of outstanding advances 
with CPWD 

r Annual maintenance of the headquarters 
buildlng 

+ Procurement of equlpments 

+ Fxecution of minor works 

t l iepars  and rennvatiun of approach road, 
shrimp, fish and crab hatchcrles and 
raro\,atiunof Aseriesponclsat Muttukadu 

Ur.1'5 B.K.lames, Chairman,  Quinquennial  
R c ~ i e w '  T r a m  ( Q R T )  p r p s e n t e d  t h e  
reconiniendati<lns of the QKT for the period April 
1999 to March 2004 to the IMC and the) were 
approvtbd 

STAFF RESEARCH COUNCIL (SRC) 

The, Annual Statf Rcsearch Councd meetlng WCIS 

hvlci 'it C.IBA headquarters, Chennal on 21 April 
2 0 0 4  u n d e r  t h c  C h a i r m a n s h i p  o t  

Dr.l'Ka\,lchandmn, Directc~r, CIRA, Scientist-~n- 
Chdrgt. ot L)ivl\ions and I'rlncipal Invcstlgators of 
i~n-going prc)lt.cts ~ n d  other scientists ut the 
lnstltirte p d r t i c l p t ~ d  in thc mreting fhc progress 
of research wcirk was re\lewed and the major 
reconimendationsof theSRCareds fol10u.s. 

t The succ~ssful raising of generations ot , 

Kur~ima shrimp, hi jiijiuriicirl mav btz 
replicatcd for I' r~it~riod~ii~ convder~ng the 
t3conomic slgn~ficance of thii species. The 
genomlci of d~sedse frrix stock oi hl, jajiorrri.ir 
has to hcstu~iied at molecular level 

+ Well planned challenge expcrlments with 
regard to whlte spot vlrus In M jilpoilicus 

may be conducted to substantiate the 
resistance capacity of this specles to WSSV. I 

r A technology package for culture of P 
,nonodon In tide-fed system may be brought MI 
out incorporating monsoon culture of the 1111 
species. 

+ Considering the risk lnvolved in the large 
scale use of copepodites as lannal diets for 
mud crabs In the tanks, alternate larval diets 
such as molluscan larvae may be tried for 
larval rearing of both the species of mud . . ,  

crabs and the seed production technology 
should be standardlzrd. 

+ With fully dnmestlcdted broodstock of 
seabass, the possibility of year-round 
breeding of thr i ~ s h  may he attempted by 
adopting recvcyl~ng and reclrculatlon of 
seawater tomalnta~n the required sallnity for 
brcaed~ngand larval rearing of scabass. 

4 The problem of low qalinity conditions 
experienced durlng the winter months 
(No\,embt*r -1dnuary) which coincides with 
thc breeding season of M ,  ccpiinirrs may be 
u\Jt.rccrme through r?circulatton system and 
the seed production of this species should be 
standardxed 

+ Thc m~cropart~culate diets dcvcloped for 
zhrimp larval rearing should bc tested in 
c~~mmercl .~i  hatcheries for thcir acceptability 
by the Industry 

+ Thc results of dletary requirement studies 
conducted at laboratory level with qeabass 
larvae should bt. ~ncorporated In the 
fc~rmulatlon of grow-out diet and should be 
tested In t h e f ~ ~ l d  

+ The real causative agent / agents for loose 
shell d~sedse In s h r ~ m p  may be ~nvestigated 

t Challengr experiment5 should be conducted 
with I'seirdonmr~ii~ 99 F1 and ~ t s  antibacterial 
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activity should be characterized with regard 
to disease prevention. 

+ To prevent the infestation of external 
parasites in broodstock f~rhes / shrimps, the 

mode of treatment and d o s e ~ ~ f  themedicines 
to be used are to he standardized, keeping in 
view thevalueof thc broodstock. 

t The model developed for estrmatron of 
carrying capacrty of the water body mdy ht. 

tested In a larger area before ~ t s  release for 

The surve) reports on shrimp tarming 
followed In dlffercnt coastal stdtes have to he 
completed and published by luly2004. 

Genet~c chardcterlzatlnn studies of i t v h a s  

and I' ~ I D I I O I ~ ~ I I  at molecular lr\.el should hr 
completed by September 2004 

Soil arid water qual~tv psranuet'rs of coastal 
areas shldled i~ndcr  d~ffrrent  prolects hd\'e to 
he prortxsx+d and documentc~i w~thi lut  

further dtxlay 
,!' userdepartments / instltutlons 

INSTITUTE JOINT STAFF COUNCIL (IJSC) 

(Rrconstituted hy CJBAfor a prrlod of3 vt'ilrb1vitl1 cffttct from f May ?IlO?, vidciilf~ct~ i1rdc.r 1. No 17-1 . 'LJO- 

Admn.dated hMay?UOl) .Tt icconip~~s~t~on of theInstitiitcJ<~int Staff Council ilTSC) l i d s  tollow\ 

Offichl s.i& 
Director, ClHA C'lia~rman 
Dr.Plia\,~ch.indran, Prlnclpal Scicnt~st 34embcr 
Dr.S.Kulasekarapandian, I'r~nc~pal Sc~entlst Llmihcr 
Dr.S M.l'illai, Principal Scientist L1cmhc.r 

Dr.A.R.Thlrunavukkmsu, I'r~ncipal Sc~ent~qt  24cmbrr 
Junior Accounts Officer 'Mvtnher 

Staff side 
ShriP.Man~ckya~n,TechnicaI Abs~stant (.I,-?) Sccrutary 
Shri V.R.Senthilkumar.Tc~ch Officer (7-5) Membcr 
'Sliri.li.Ka~id.irnanl. Assibt'int Member 
Shr~.S.Parl. Cpper Div~s~on  Clerk Mcniher 
5hri.N Harinathan.SS.Gr.11 Zlcluhe~ 

'Shr1.ll.Kanriama111, ~ b ~ , l s o  Mrmbrrof Central li>11rl5t,uft Cl>i~~icrI, Ccw Uelhl 

The IJSCnit~rting was held on22Februar) 20115,it CIHA headq~rartcr.k 



PARTICIPATION IN CONFERENCES/MEETlNGS/ 
WORKSHOPS/SYMPOSIA 

Dr. Mathew Abraham, Director, attended the I'rogranimr In T<imll Nerlu". (in 31 Augu\t 
following workshopsiseminarsi symposia/ 2004 
meetings: + INARIS F~slieries Iicvien Meeting dt IASRI, 
+ Ilorksliop on "HACC P In Aqu'icultilrr", Nrw Df1h1,during IR-I4Septcniber 2004. 

~>rg.ini/ed h\ the blvlarint. I'rc~ducts f.xport + I:~rst Intc.rf,ice on .4quaculturf at CIFA, 
D i n r l i ~ p r n t ~ n t  .411thorttv. C o c l i ~ n ,  d l  HhuI>dnt'bbvr~r, ii~tr11lg?i-2NStptcmbrr2UO4. 
Chcnndl, on 3 hlaj 2001. 

+ Mrrting tlf Directors (if f'ishrrles lnst i t~~tcs  on 
+ 37' hlrctlng of tlic r \ i l u C i c u l t u r ~ ~ ~ 2 u t h o r ~ t \ ,  I't~rspcctive I'l.in -VISION 2020 (if thr lnstih~tc 

;1tChr1in,1i,crn2X M'i\ ?tI(I4 a1 IC'Ali, Kvw Ijrlhi, c iu r in~  ?h-27 Octcibt~ 
+ hlid-tern1 Appr'ili'il hlrctlng ol tlie ICAR 200-1 

Rcg~on,il C~>mmlttt-c, 'Lo.ll, ,it CIl~iv,ilidt~, + 3'1' hlvct~ng 01 tlit Aqu.lculti~rc Autlior~ti, a1 
dur~ngR-q lun1~2llli-I. C'hctin~~,i,n 5 r\l~~vemhrr?lll)l 

Dr. I? Ilavichandran, Director, attended the 
following meetings/ Workshopsetc. 

+ l 'n~lwt I.auncli Workshop on "C;cnr,t~c 
imyroiemt~rit ot P ir~i~rr~~ili~ii (tigrr shrimp) 
through it~lectlvc hrecdlng tor growth and 
\vh~ tc  spot dlsedsc r~*slitdiicr", at CIIIA, 
Chennm, during1-5 jul! 20111 

+ Iltrectilrs' Confrrencc of ICAR Inst~tutes at 
New I)elh~, d i ~ r ~ n g  14- lhlul) 2001. 

+ Mt,ct~ng at State I'lann~ng Comniliilon, 
Chennai to prepdrr theprnlt,ct p~1pos.11 on 
"lntegratrd Coastal Art~a De\'elopmtant 

+ N,~t~on.il I'vilrkshop on "C<~ninirrc~aIi/atlon ol  
a g r ~ c ~ ~ l t u r a l  t e c l i n c > l ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ i " ,  ~ ~ r g m i l / e d  hv 
IVAARM I I ~  thc I l l r r c t~~r i '  of ICAK Institutes 
,it tlydtlr~h.ici. during 10 hovrniber to 2 
Ilccrrnbt~~ 20(14 

+ Internatii~n'il wc~rkslirrpc~n "l'i~lic! r6,swrch for 

+ Mrctllig I C I  (~na l~s t ,  the I'er\prct~vr Plan I I ~  the 
Instit11tr.dt hcw L)clli~, d ~ ~ r t ~ i g  l(,-lK U C C C ~ ~ ~ C ' ~  
20lJ4. 

+ 411' hlcrtlng of tlic Ailildculturt, Autlior~tv at 
lllu,iin 10 1anu.lry 2005 

Sen11n;lr [in "D~otrchnirii>gy", organl/cd hy the 
R11yal N ~ r ~ c g ~ d l i  rmbi~ss?, at Bangdlor~, on 3 
Fchrudry2005 

+ Mrct~ng  lli the TANSIZ?OO~ Expert Cornniittrr 
fk~r wlect~on of Awdrdct,s In liloli~gical Sclrncrs 
hy the Tamil Nad11 State Council tor Sciences 
and B~utrchnol<,g!; at Chcnnst, on 9 Febru'iry 
201)5. 

+ Inti~rnationnl Workshop im "Genetics <~tid 
health management In dcluacultur~ and the 
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tagging workshop - demonstration" 
oiganized jointly by CIFE, CIBA and 
AKVAFORSK, at CIFE, Mumbai, during 
10-11 February 2005. 

+ 9'* Meeting of the National Committee to 
oversee and regulate introduction of exotic 
aquatic species in Indian waters, at New 
Delhi, on 23 February 2005 

+ Meeting of the Aquaculture Authority 
t o  d i s c u s s  t h e  i s sues  r e l a t ing  t o  
u s e  of p roh ib i t ed  antibiotics a n d  
pharmacologically active substances in 
shrimp farming, at New Delhi, on 24 
February 2005. 

+ Visited the tsunami affected areas in 
A n d a m a n s  for  se l ec t ing  sr tes  for 
demonstration of shrimp / fish culture in 
collaboration with CARI, Port Blair, during 
8-9 March 2005. 

The ~cient is ts  I technical staff attended the 
following Meetings I Seminars 1 Workshops 
etc. 

+ Dr.T.C.Santiago, Princlpal  Scientist 
attended the interaction meeting on 
Development of transgenic Irshes and 
shrimps fur aquaculture, at ICAK, New 
Delhi.during14-lSApril2004. 

+ Dr.T.C.Santiago, Dr.A.R.T.Arasu and 
D r . S . A . A l i ,  P r i n c l p a l  S c i e n t i s t s ,  
Dr.K.K.L1ijaydn, Dr.S.V.Alavandr and 
Dr.C.P.Balasubramanlan, Senior Scientists, 
attended the Indo-Singapore workshop on 
Aquaculture and Marine Biotechnolog): at 
Kochi, during 22-24 April 2004. 

4 D r . S . A . A I 1 ,  P r ~ n c i p a l  S c i e n t i s t ,  
D r . K . K . V r j a y a n  a n d  
Dr.V.S.Chandrasekara11, Senior Scientists. 
participated in the National Aquaculture 
Semlnar organized by the American 
S o y b e a n  A s s o c i a t i o n ,  S o c i e t y  of 
Aquaculture Professionals, at Chennai, on 
26 April 2004. 

Dr.K.K.Vijayan and Dr.V.S.Chandrasekaran, 
Senior Scienhsts, participated m the Workshop 
on Loose shell problems in farmed black tiger 
sh r imp ,  organized by the Society of 
Aquaculture Professionals, at Chennai, on 28 
Apri12004. 

Shrl M.S.N.Murty Administratlr,e Offlcer and 
Shri Mahesh Kumdr, Hindi Translator (T-3) 
a t t ended  the Town Official Language 
Implementation Cornm~t tee  Mertlng at  
SouthernRailway, Chermai, on 29 April 20U4 

Dr.TC.Sant~ago,  Principal Scicntrst and 
D r  1 . S . A z a d .  D r . K  K . V ~ j a y a n  a n d  
Dr.S V.Ala\,andi, Senior Scientists, attended 
the meeting of the Network project on Hralth 
Management, at ICAR, New Delh~, during 29- 
30 April 2001. 

Dr.M.Muralidhar, Senlor Sclenttst partlclfated 
In the LQnrkshop cm Intn~ductrrrn oit+ACCl'~n 
aquaculture, n rgan i f rd  h v  the hldrinr  
Pr~)dircts Fxport I lc~~el i~prncnt  Auth<irrh: at 
Chcnna~,  durrngl-SMay 2iI04 

Dr.S.M P ~ l l a ~ ,  111 4 R 'Thirunax~trkharasu, 
Principal k ien t~s t s  and UrC.Gopa1, Senlix 
Screntist, attended the meeting ot the NetworL. 
prirjcct on Orgdnic farming, at ICAR, NCM 
Drlhl, during3-5 Ma\.21I(I-I 

111 M Kr~shnan, Smior Sc-icntrht, par t i~ip~ltrd 
in the meeting of the Nchvork prolcct on Rcrlr 
of social science:. In fishcrles, at ICAK, NPM 
Delhi, during h - i M a y  2001 

DrS.M.Pil1d1, Prmc~pal k len t~s t ,  attended thr 
meeting on Sub-Group-11 on I<espons~blr 
Aquaculturr Drvclopment .lnd Appllcatlon of 
Frsheries Research dt ICAR, New Delhi, on 20 
May 2001 

Dr.S.M I'lllal, Princrpal Sclmt~st, pa r t~c ip~~ted  
111 the Round Table on Ini}?act of :nterlinkrngof 
River Basrnh on Fisheries, at Yational 
Academy of Agr~cultural Sciences, New Delhi, 
during 21-22May 2004 

Dr.S.A.AI1, Prlnclpal Scle~it~st, attended the 
meeting of the Network prulect on Fish 
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nutrition. dt ICAR, h'ew Delhi, durlng 27- 
28 May 2004. 

+ Dr (h4rs ) M . J a p n t h ~ ,  Senlor Scientist and 
IIr.(\fr.; i l 'N~la Rekha, Scientist (SS), 
p ~ r t i r ~ p a t e d  In tht'Senitnaro1i What i5ncrr 
in Arr GISY, organized by NllT GIS Ltd., .it 
Cht,nnai,on3 l~ine200.1. 

+ I l r  13 I' G u y t d ,  I ' r inc~pd i  Sc ten t l s t ,  
p n r t ~ c ~ p a t e d  In the  W o r k s h o p  - 
Bratnstorin~ng Seision c ~ n  W'itcr and \a.i.;ttx 
ivatt'r nlatiagCniciit. org.iii17t.d h\ tlir 
C r n t r ~ l  lnst~tutc of F~rhcrles Educcitton 
and Teclini~log~ Inicrnidttt~n hrrecasttlig 
aiiii Asscsi~i icnt  C i ~ ~ i n c t i ,  at C l l  i:, 
Lltinih.i~, during 8-9 luni~?tlill 

+ llr.Sh4 l ' i l I c i ~ ,  J ' t i rx~p i l  S<~t,iiti>t ,+tic1 
I l r  I 5 ,\/dil, Serii{~r Scient~it. .ittcnclt,ti tht 
V ~ t i < ~ i i ' i I  v\orh>ti<ip ( I I I  13r<>~~cist<itL 
~lt,vt,I<~piiic,nt, li'itL-lic~r\' ~ t ' i ~ i c l ~ i r d ~  'ind b ~ o -  
ir~i'urit\, unclcr I 4 0  tcclin~~.il ~i>oyt~r.itloii 
}>ri,gr,immt, on Iii,,iltli managcm?nt ot' 

slirtnip ,~qudcultuir 111 /\nillira I'rCidt,4l, 
<~r:~itit/t,d l?\ Ha\ of B~,iig,il I'rogra~nnit~ ,it 
( l ~ e ~ l l ~ < l l .  ~dllrtllg 8-1 ( 1  11~11~~2Il~l4 

+ 1)r ,\ I< I l i t r ~ t t ~ , i \  ~ i h k ~ i r d \ t t  I 'ritic~}~dl 
S c ~ ~ ~ ~ i t ~ s t , i t t ~ ~ n i I c l i  tht.I'K1 licv~t.n l l e ~ ~ l i ~ i g  
on l \ . \ i l '  pr<>li,ct "11iIi prrxiuctii~n tlslng 
r h t l i i t  I r t o - s t t i i "  i Arid 
Agru Lc<r-ivstrn~ Iltrrcior~itt~, Central Arid 
f,ont,Resrarili lnitltutr [ C  1\7R11, l ~ r ~ l l i p ~ ~ r ,  
mi I b 111 IIL, 2llLI-l 

+ I)! A I< '1 h i r u n n \ i t k k ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ u ,  I 'r~iicipal 
Scit~ntiat p,irticlp'ite~I 111 tlit' Seilb~t~zdtio~i 
worhsh<~p on "llatd la~iaj iemcti t"  held . ~ t  
Arid ;2gro Eco-\v\teni Ll~rc,ctiirstc, CALI<I, 
li~dIip~ir,c~ii 17 lunr?llO.l 

+ D r . A . R . T h t r t ~ n ~ i \ u k k a r a s u ,  Principal 
Scient~st parttclpatrd In th? {rne day 
u u r k s h o p  o n  " C o m m a n d  a r e a  
d e \ t , l o p n i e n t ' '  o r g t i n t / r d  b y  t h c  
C i ~ m m i s s t t ~ n c r ,  C o m m , i n d  A r c a  
Ue\r lopment  (CADI, ltidlrd G a n d h ~  
Nat~onal Pariyoland at B~kaner, Rapsthan, 
1~n27lune2004 

+ Dr .S  M F t l l , i i ,  P r i n c ~ p d l  S c i e n t i s t ,  
D r . G . C ; o p i k r i s h n d ,  D r . C  G o p a l ,  
D r . K . K  V ~ j a y s n ,  D r  S V A l a v ' l n d i ,  
Dr.C.P.Bdlasuhramanlan, Senior Scientists and 
Dr.M.Shash1 SheLh,ir, Sricnttht (SS) attended 
thr Pr<>jcct Launch Workshop on "Genetic 
impn>\'emtmt of P !!~o!toiit~i~ thrnllgii S P I ~ C ~ I V C  
hrceiiing for growth and ~ h t t e  spot d~sease 
resistdncc", ,it CIBA, Cht.nn.11, diirlng 4-5 July 
2004. 

+ Dr B.l'Cupta, I'rtnclpal Sclcntist tittcnded thv 
Sub Comni~ttcc rnct>ttl?g oi lh~ .  i lqt~act~l ture 
AulIi<rr~t\ In fin,iii\~ the guidrllnes for 
Conirn<rn 1:fflurnt Trt8atnit~nt Swtcm,  at 
C'lit~niiai, durtngh-7 lt~lv ZlI01. 

+ Slir~ I2.K CIi,ihrah~irti, I'rtnc~p,il Scit~iitist and 
I l r l  k.Suiidara\, Sctc,nttit (SSI pcirttc~patcd in 
thv l'arni<,rs I),iv orgonl/rd hv  t h ~  Ccntral 
Inl,inii I : t \ I i r r t r \  K 1 ~ 5 e d r ~ h  I ~ ~ i t i t ~ ~ t c ' ,  
li.irrac~hpc>r~, at NamkIian,i, LVcst LlengaI, on I0 
Id\ 2t104 

+ L)r 2.K Tlilrun.~\ ukk.iraiu. I'rtnt~p,il Sctcnllst 
partlc~p'itcd in tIic?f1 hqt,cttni: lri7,init1 Ndciu 
St.ite Fislic'r~t~s I<('\t'drcli Co~111cil. (111 12 Jul) 
ZIIO? 

+ Ilr H P( ,uy ta ,  I 'rin\.ip.~i S ~ i t ' t i t l i t  a n d  
Dr hl Mural~ilhar,St~niot-S~icntist attt,ndcd the 
,inirunl rc\it,w nici,tlng 01 tlit. iZI' Ct,si Fund 
l'ro1t~t "N'itio11'11 ri5k <i%w\\ntcrit prngr~i~nnic 
f iv  tish dnil f~i l i , rv  product, lor dotncstic and 
t~itcrnation~il markets", ' ~ t  ICAR, Ncw Uelhi, 
~>1i'21 lul~2tlll4 

+ llr Ivl hlur,ilidIiar, Sentcx Scient~st partlcipatrd 
in the xmin.ir on "Suit,iinablr Flsherte~~ 
Ilcvelc>ptnt~nt : Focus on Andhra Prddesh", 
rrrgantled hy thc Soc~c ty  of t'ishcrirc 
Tcclinnlogtsts oi Indid, a t  Vi%akhapatnani, on 
21 Iuly 200.1. 

+ IJr.5 M P~llat, Dr.C P.Rangasrz,dniy, Prlncipdl 
Sc~cntists, parttcipated in the Course Writers 
Workshop organilcd hy thc lndira Gdndhi 
Nstlonal Open Univervty, at New Delh~, 
duringl2-I4 August 2004 
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+ Dr,(Mrs.) M.Jayanthi, Senlor Scientist and 
Dr.(Mrs.) P.Nila Rekha, Scient~st attended 
t h e  N e t w o r k  Project  m e e t i n g  o n  
"Aquaculture Engineering'' at ICAK, New 
Delhi, on 17August 2004. + 

+ Dr.S.M.Pillai and Dr.A.R.Arasu, Principal 
Scientists participated in the Network 
Project meeting on "Developmental 
Biology", at ICAK, New Delhi, on 19 
August 2004. + 

t Dr.G.Gopikrishna and Dr.M.Kailasarn, 
Senior Scient~sts attended the State level 

! 1 seminar on "Animal Hiotechnology - 

Challenges In Riology",at jamal M(1Iiarncd 
College, Tiruchlrapalll, durlng 23-25 
August2004. + 

+ Dr.V.S.Chcindrasekaran. Senlor Scient~st, 
participated in the Nat~onal iernlndr on 
"Gcndcr conccms and food security issues 
in rlce l~\,clihood systrnis In Indid 
Challenges a n d  < ~ p p o r t i ~ n l t ~ c . \ " ,  at t 

M SSwamlnathnn Research rounriation, 
Chennai, on 2 Septcmhcr 2004. 

+ Shri R.K.Chakr.th<)rt~, I'rlnclpal Scientist. 
LIr.l.K.Sundorn) and I l rDt ,has~s  D<,, 
Sclcntlhts (SS) attrndrd thr All Iniila 
Seminar on Sust'iinahlc Aquacultnrr tor 
Augmentation of Fhport wlth Spcclal t 

rrfrr~~ct . \  tc ,  I:n\'ironn\ent, I.iig~nrenngand 
Value addition, .it Instltutc i l l  Eng~nc.txrb 
KoIh~tt ,~,  rillrlng 1-4 St~ptcnihcrZOO1. 

+ Dr.(hlr..)U.Lleti~~r,II V~mnl~i, Sc~rntist (SC;) + 
pirticlpatcci In tht. ~ntcrnati~jnal st>niin,lr 
rm the "Role ,,i F~shcrnien's ~ \ s~ i , c~ , l t l {~n  In 
prcrrnotin): s ~ ~ i t . ~ l n . l h l r  f~i l icr l rs" ,  , ~ t  
I>l.ini~c Rrpnhl~c of Iran, during 4.') 
kpteniher?OO.I + 

+ I.lr.T.Ra\~~s~ink,ir, S~,nl<)r Sc~entlst attcndc~i 
the Nat~unal ~cni~t i ' i r  on "lniorniatl(,n and 
c o ~ i i m u n i c . ~ t i o n  t e c l i n o l o g ~ c s  to r  
agricultur,il and rur.11 dcvt~lopmt~nt", at 
NAARM. Hyderdbad ,  d u r l n g  9-10 
September 2004. + 

+ Mrs.S.N.ilin~, Strn,rgrapht-r Gr. II and blrs. 
K Hcn ia ld tha ,  S t e n ~ ~ j i r a p l i c r  G r  I l l  

participated in the Workshop on "Behavioural 
skills" at Institute of Secretar~at Trarnlng and 
Management ,  New Delhl, d u r i n g  27 
September to 1 Octuher 2004. 

Shri R.K Chakrabortt, Pr lnc~pal  S c ~ e n t ~ s t  
attended the 4" Meeting of l iesf~rch and 
Extension Education Council of West Bengal 
L'niverslty of Animal and Fishery Sclence, at 
Kolkata on 30 September 2004. 

Shri M.Kathtrvel and Shrl R.K Chahrahorti, 
Princrpal Sc~entlstb partlclpatcd in thc 
Colloqu~i~ni on "51111th Asian artisan.ll fish~ng 
- p.19 traddition, cnntcrnpordrv rcal~tv' '  
orgatilzt~d by the lridla lntcrnatlirnal Ccntrc. at 
New Llclhi, d~1r1ngR-~IOctnher2(104 

Ur5.h4.l'llIo1, Pr~nc~pnl  Sclentlht partic~p~ited 
In the Vvorkshop iln "!)c\,clc~pnicnt of 
trirndl) 5hrimp iarmlng 111 TCim11 'Vadu", 
cira,in~/ed hv Iht ALluai.ttiturc o t h o r i t y  ' ~ t  
Thaniavi~r,un I1 Oct~~brr?O(l? 

Ilr VS.C h,~i>dr. i i rkara~i ,  !,enlor S i~cn t l s l .  
p'~rtlclt>~tt,d 111 the hnt~<~ii.il \2.orhshi>p 011 

" ln teg r ,~ t t . d  a i l u . l t a r n i ~ n g  tiir r i l ral  
dcv~,liipn~cnt", o rg . in~ /~ .~ i  h v  thc Collc,gc r,! 

F14ier1cs. (; 13.l'ant L11il\ er51tv 01 , \ s r i ~ l ~ l l ~ i r c  
c ~ n ~ i  It,chnc)l~>g\, at l'cintndgdr, (Iur~ng 14-15 
Octt,hcr?liO4 

S h r ~  hl.Shash~ SIick11,ir i i l en l~ i l  (551, attcl~dccl 
th? V ~ ~ ~ r h ~ l i o p  011 " ~ \ ~ I I - ~ I ~ I L ~ ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ ~  ?Oll4", 

i ~ r g n n i / ~ d  h\ tlit, Iiid1,i11 In\t~tutc i t t  Splir, 
Rcsearih. C d l~cu t ,du~  lng 15-1 hOrl~,l~cr?Oil4 

1)r.S h1.P~ll.11, l ' r ~ ~ i c ~ p . ~ l  Sc~v!it~<t citt?~~clt,d t l i~,  
mvctlng (11 tiir C(11nni1ttt.r. c,mhtit~ltt.ii ilr 
hll'l IIA iirr thr li~~gl\tr.itli)n of Tt ihn~ral  
Con~uIt.ints tin -\rju'ici~lt~~rt~, nt C<rcliln. o n  I X  

Octoh<xr 2004. 

L>r t3 l 'C;~)pta ,  I'r11ic1p.11 S c ~ e n t i \ t  ,ilicl 
DrhlKum,ir,in, Sclvnt~st IS51 attcndcd thv 
tlilrii Indi'in F~sIi<,rlcb Si~u~:ct. Congrt.i\ 
organ17cd h \  tiir Socict\ ot I ' lbhi ' r~i ,~ 
I'r,,it,s\lunals. 4lu1iih.11, lhcld at Krw IIclh~ 
during4-h Nn\.cmbrr ?00-1 

Dr K.K.\hja! an, Sr3111c1r hcient~ht p'~rticipatt-J In 
the IVorh.;hop on MPEDA-NAC'A V~lI.igc, 
Llt~niun~trati~in I'rugrarnrnc. In \%'<.st (;iid<i\,.iri 
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+ D:.Debasis De and  Dr.T.K.Ghoshal, 
Scientists  (SS) a t t e n d e d  the  10'" 
Agricultural Industry Tourism and Sdence 
Festival, at B a ~ i p u r ,  Purba Medinipore, 
during23-30 January 2005. 

Dr.C.Gopal, Senior Scientist participated in 
the National Hindi Seminar on "Issues in 
aquatic bio-diversity", organized by the 
Central Marine Fisheries Research 
Institute, Cochin, at Cochin, on 1 February 
2005. 

+ Shri R.K.Chakraborti, Principal Scientist, 
Dr . J .K.Sundaray ,  Dr.T.K.Ghosha1,  
Scientists (SS) and Shri P.S.Samanta, 
Technical Assistant (T-2) participated in the 
Science Fair of Pashimbanga Bigyan 
Manch at Sunderban Adarsha Vidya 
Mandir, Kakdwip, during 5-6 February 
2005. 

+ Dr.S.M.Pil lai ,  Principal  Scientist ,  
D r . G . G o p i k r i s h n a ,  D r . C . G o p a l ,  
Dr.S.V.Alavandi, Dr.C.P.Balasubramanian, 
Senior Scientists participated in the 
International Workshop on "Genetics and 
health management in aquaculture and the 
tagging workshop - demonstration" 
organized jointly by CIFE, ClBA and 
AKVAFORSK, at CIFE, Mumbai, during 9- 
12 February 2005. 

+ Dr.S.M.Pillai, Pr inc ipa l  Scientist  
participated in the National Seminar onoil 
Palm, organized by the National Research 
Centre for Oil Palm at Pedavegi, during 19- 
20 February 2005. 

t Shri R.K.Chakraborti, Principal Scientist, 
Dr.Debasis De, Dr.J.K.Sundaray and 

Dr.T.K.Ghoshal, Scientists (SS) attended the 
Krishi Mela at Swami Vivekananda Gram 
Panchayat at Kakdwip, duringl9-21 February 
2005. 

+ D r . K . K . V i j a y a n ,  D r . C . G o p a l ,  
D r . C . P . B a l a s u b r a m a n i a n  a n d  
Dr.M.Muralidhar, Senior Scientists attended 
the "Aqua India 2005", organized by the 
Society of Aquaculture Professionals, at 
Nellore, during25-26February 2005. 

+ Dr.(Mrs.)D.Deboral Vimala, Senior Scientist 
participated in the workshop on "Capacity 
building for women in science and 
technology" and the International colloquium 
on "Role of women scientists and technologists 
for societal development", organized by 
the Centre for Empo\*,erment of \Yomen. 
Anna University, Chennai, during 9-12 
March 2005. 

t Dr.S.M.Pillai, Principal Scientist attendcd the 
meetlng to scrutinize thr applicat~ons for 
renewal of registration oi  aquaculture 
consultants, at MPEDA, Cochin, on 28 
February 2005. 

+ Dr.S.M.Pillai, Principal Scientist visited the 
tsunami affected areas in Andamans ior 
selecting sltes for demonstrat~on of ihrinip / 
fish culture in'collaboratlon with CARI, Port 
Blair, during R-Y March 2005. 

t Dr.T.Ra\r~sdnkar, Senior Scientist participdted 
in the Sensitisation workshop-cum-training 
being organized for co-ordinator-cum- 
members of PME Cell of ICAR Institutes, 
organized at National Centre for Agricultural 
Economics and Policy Research, New Delhi, 
during 17-1XMarch 200.5. 
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SERVICES IN COMMITTEES 

Dr.Mathew Abraham, Director, ClBA served in r Member, Expert Committee on Fisheries - 
the following committees (April to June 2004) I m p r o v e m e n t  of F i s h e r i e s  S e c t o r  

+ Member,  Execu t ive  C o m m i t t e e  a n d  -Department of Fisheries, Andhra Pradesh. 
Governing Bodc Rajiv Gandhi Centre for r Member, Task Force Committee on pisheries 
Aquaculture (MPEDA), Mayiladuthura~. Development Mission, Department of : 

+ Membcr, National Committee to Oversee Fisheries,Tamil Nadu. ' t ,  

and Regulate Intriiduction of Exotic Aquatic 
Species, Minrstrv of Agr~culture, Govt of Dr.P.Ravichandran, Director, ClBA sewed in the 

India following committees (June 2004 to March 2005) 

+ Memhrr,Comm~tteeforOrientationCourses Member,  E x e c u t i v e  Committee and 
~n Ailuaculturc, Indira Gandhi Kational Governing Body, Rajiv Gandhi Centre for 

Open U n ~ v e r s ~ y ,  New Delh~.  Aquaculture (MPEDA), Mayiladuthurai. 

+ Mentber, Aquaculturr Minrstry + Member, Naticlnal Committee to Oversee 
Agr~culture, Go\,t, of India and Regulate Introduction of Exotic Aquatic 

Spec~es, Ministry of Agr~culture, Govt. of 
+ Mcntber, Tarn11 Nadu Statc Mar~ne  & Inland 

lndia 
F~shcries Ad\ ~ s o r y  Ciruncil. 

r Member, Committee for Orientation Courses 
+ Member, ICAR Regional Committee 

In Aquaculture, Ind~ra  Gandhi National 
+ Member, Expert Cornrn~ttee const~tutrd by Open Un~vers~ty, New Delhi. 

the Andaman & Nrcobar Administration to + Member, Arluaculture Authority, Ministry of 
scrutinisr applicants forgiving permission to 

Agriculture, Govt, of lndia. 
set u p  Nauplri Production Centres in 
Andaman & Nicobar Islands. + Member, Tamil Nadu State Marine & Inland 

Flsherres Advisory Council. + Member, Sub Group-11 on Responsible 

Aquaculture Development and Application Memher,LCARRegionalCommittee 
of Frsheries  Research,  A q u a c u l t u r e  t Member, Expert Committee constituted by 
Author~tyof India. the Andaman & Nicobar Administration to 

+ ~ ~ ~ , b ~ ~ ,  E~~~~~ G~~~~ to prepare guldel,nes sr~t inj"fppl icants  forgiving permission to 

on Good management practices in shr6np set u p  Nauplii Production Centres in 

aquaculture. Andaman&NicobarIslands. 

+ Member, Expert Group  t o  fo rmula te  Member, Sub On 

guidelines for setting up  and operation of and 

shrirnphatcher~es,AquacultureAuthorityof of Fisheries Research,  
India. Authority of lndia 
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Member,Expert Group toprepare guidelines 
on Good management practices in shrimp 
aquaculture 

Member, Expert Group to  formulate 
guidelinw for setting up and operation of 
shrimp hatcheries, Aquaculture Authority of 
India. 

Member, Task Force Committee on Fisheries 
Development Mission, Department of 
Fisheries, Tamil Nadu. 

Member, Scientific Advisory Committee for 
Dr.Pemmal KVK, Krishnagiri Dist. 

Member, Institute Management Committee, 
Central Inland Fisheries Research Institute, 
Barrackpore. 

h. S.M. Pillai, Principal Scientist served as 
an expert member in the 15'"xtension 
Education Council meeting of the Tamil 
Nadu Veterinary and Animal Sciences 
University,Chennai. 

+ Pr.B.P.Gupta, Principal Scientist served as a 
member of the Aquaculture Authority Sub- 
Committee of CETS for cluster based shrimp 
farms. 

+ Dr.S.A.Ali, Principal Scientist served as a 
member of the Institute Management 
Committee, Central Marine Fisheries 
Research Institute,Cochin. 

+ Dr.B.P.Gupta, Principal Scientist served as 
Nodal Officer for conducting All India 
Combined Examination at Chennai for 
admission to ICAR's JRF and admission to 

Master's degree programme of IAN, IVRI, 
NDRI, CIFE, CAU, SAUs for the academic 
session 2004-05. 

+ Dr.M.Natarajan, Principal Scientist served as 
a member of the Institute Management 
Committee, Central lnstitute of Freshwater 
Aquaculture, Bhubaneshwar 
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WORKSHOPS/SEMINARS/MEETlNGS ETC. 
ORGANISED BY THE INSTITUTE I 

+ The 9* Meeting of the Research Advisory 
Committee was held on 20 April 2004. 

+ The 1PMeetingof the Annual Staff Research 
Council was held on21 April2004. 

+ The26*Meetingof thehstitute Management 
Committee was held on 18May 2004. 

+ The 8Ih Meeting of Official Language 
Implementation Committee was held on 19 
June 2004. 

+ First Planning Meeting of the Quinquennial Meeting on Vision 2020 
Review Team (QRT) of CIBA at ICAR, New 
Delhi, on23 August 2004. Charge and scientists of the Kakdwip 

Research Centre on 28 October 2004 at 
+ First Review Meeting of the QRT for the Kakdwip. The team also held discussions 

period 1999-2004 was held during 20-22 with the Director and scientists of Estuarine 
September2004. Division of Central Inland Fisheries Research 

+ A meeting to prioritize the research Institute, Barrackpore, on 29 October 2004. 
Programmes for revising the 2020 + The meeting of the QRT to finalise the draft 
document of CIBA with external experts was report was held during 18-20 November 
organised on loSeptember 2004. 2004. 

+ The 9" meeting of the Official Language + The 27th meeting of the  Institute 
Implementation Committee was held on 30 Management Committee was held on 24 
September2004. January 2005 

+ The Chairman and Members of the QRT had + The 10th meeting of the Research Advisory 
an interactive meeting with the Officer-in- Committee was held on 25 January 2005 

OR7 Meelqng at Chenna 
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1 1  PRT team at Kakdwip f a n  

+ The Institute jomt Staff Counc~l meehng was 
held on 22 February2005 

ICAR FOUNDATION DAY 

ICAR Foundation Day was celebrated on 16 July 
2004. Dr.P.Ravichandran, Director presided over 
the function. Prof. M.Arumugham, Professor and 
Head, Dept. of Zoology, University of Madras, 
Chennai delivered a special talk. Dr.S.K.Pandian 
and Dr.S.A.Ali, Principal Scientists, CIBA and 
three students from Queen Mary's College, 
Chennai alsospokeon theoccasion. 

HINDI DAY 

The Institute celebrated Hindi Day on 15 
September 2004 under the chairmanship of 
Dr.P.Ravichandran, Director, CIBA. The Chief 
guest,Prof. (Mrs.) Nirmala Maurya, Head, Uchcha 
Siksha Aur Shodh Sansthan, Dakshin Bharat 
Hindi Prachar Sabha,Chennai gaveaway prizes to 
the  winne r s  of e locut ion and  s inging 

nutrition research". 

WORKSHOP 

+ The INDO-NORAD project launch 
workshop on "Genetic improvement of P. 
monodon (tiger shr~mp) for selective breeding 
through growth and white spot disease 
resistance", was conducted a t  CIRA, 
Chemai, during4-5 July 2004. 

+ The Workshop on Fish and Shrimp Health 
Management under National Agricultural 
Technology Project was conducted during 
16-17November 2004at CIBA,Chennai. 

+ The Institute organized a two day training 
vjorkshop for Women Self Help Groups 
(SHGs) on selected technologies of CIBA 
during 23-24 .November 2004. About 30 
representatives from Women Self Help 
Groups of Kattur village participated. 
Lectures on role of women in aquaculture, 
women empowerment and technologies for 
adoption weredelivered. 

+ A one day Hindi Workshop was organized 
on 22 December 2004 at CIBA headquarters, 
Chennai. Dr.P.Ravichandran, Director, CIBA 
i n a u g u r a t e d  t h e  w o r k s h o p .  
Dr.R.M.Srinivasan, Retd. Deputy Director, 
Hindi Teaching Scheme, Department of 
Official Language, Ministry of Home Affairs, 
was the Chief Guest and delivered a talk on 
"Official language rules and regulations". 
Officers and staff of CTBApartidpated. 



INDO-NORAD project launch workshop 

FARMERS'MEET 

4 CIBA organized an Aqua Farmers' Meet at 
Kumta, Kamataka, in collaboration with the 
Department of Fisheries, Govt. of 
Karanataka, on 15 September 2004. About 60 
farmers participated. 

Tra~ning workshop for women self help groups 

4 Under the NATP / NLP project, two field 
visits werearranged for the farmers of Kattur 
village to Palm Products Service Centre, 
Madhavaram, Chennai on 22 December 2004 
and Livestock Research Station and KVK, 
Kattupakkam, Kanchipuram Dist., Tamil 
Nadu on 23 December 2004. 

Farmers' meet at Kumta 



.... . 

PARTICIPATION IN EXHIBITION 

The Institute participated in the following 

1111 + Agri Intex 2004 : An International Exhibition 
orpnized by the Coimbatore District Small 
Industries Association (CODTSSIA), 
Coimbatore, during 20-25August 2004. 

+ All India Exhibition on sustainable 
aquaculture for augmentation of export with 

i 
specia l  reference to  env i ronmen t ,  
engineering and value addition, Kolkata, 
during.7-4Stptember 2004. 

+ Third Indian Fisheries Science Congress, 
Society of Fisheries Professionals, Mumbai 
held at IARI, New Delhi, during 4-6 
November 2004. 

+ 10Ih Agricultural and Industry Tourism and 
Science Festival, Baruipur (Midnapore Dist.) 
during2341 January 2005. 

D~gn~tarles at ClBA stall 

Dr.Ta Quang Ngoc, Hon'ble minister of Fist 

PARTICIPATION IN SYMPOSIUM 

The Institute participated in the National 
Symposium on "Enhancing productivity 
a n d  s u s t a i n a b i l i t y  i n  c o a s t a l  a g r o -  
ecosystem" organized by AED (Coastal) at 
Central Tuber Crops Research Institute, 
Thimvananthapuram, during 9-11 June 2004. 

VIDEO FILM 

A video film on "Brackishwater shrimp farming" 
was produced in three languages viz., Tamil, 
Telugu andHindi. 

VISIT OF COMMIlTEI 
OFFICIAL LANGUAGl 
CENTREOFCIBA 

The Secona suo-cummittee of Commlrrer ur 

Parliament on Official Language ha 
Puri Research Centre of CIBA, I 
November 2004. Dr.A.D.Diwan. 
DirectorGenerai (M.Fy.),Shri A.K.Dubey, Director 

i Shri Manoj Kumar, Technical Officer 
ARalsovisite, 

FISHERIES, SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF 

VIETNAM 

Dr.Ta Quang Ngoc, Hon 
Socialist Republic, of longwlrn a 

delegation of officials had an interactive meeting 
with the Director and Scientists of CIBA and 
stakeholde 
sector at CI 

aquaculture 
on21 March 2005. 

leries. Socialist Republic of Vietnam at ClBA 
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VISITORS 

The following visited the Institute : 

CIBA Headqualters I Muttukadu Experimental Station 

S h r ~  Gorekh Mcgh, 1.45, Commiss~oner of Fishcrles, 
Mahardshtra, Mumhai 

Dr.I'V.Dehadra~, Ex-Deputy Director General (Fy.), 
ICAR, Nrw Delh~ 

Dr.Shcr Ah, Ile,ld, Ilept of Molecular Biolcig), 
Nnt~onal In\ t~tutr  of Immunologv, NCU' D ~ l h i  

L)r 1I.Devard1, Ex-Director, CMFRI, Cacliin 

Dr.Y.S.Yddu\,a, National Coordinator, Bay uf Bengal 
I'rogrammmr, Clientiai 

Dr.14 L).l)~\van, Assistant Iltrector C;enerdl (hl.Fy 1, 
ICAR, NCU Dclli~ 

Dr C V'~si~drvapp,>, Professor & ticad, LIAS, Hdngalort 

l>r.S.J.Kaushik, Director. F ~ s h  Nutrition l.nb(~rator> 

INRA. Fr,lncc 

S h r ~  Muthusatny, J o ~ n t  Utrcctc~r, Ilepartnit~nl of Fislirrics, 
Govt. (if Tamil Uildu, Clienna~ 

S h r ~  V.Suresh, Joilil Dtri~ctnr, Department o i  Fishcrlcs, 
Go\.t, ot Andhra Pradcsh, Hydcrahad 

Dr.R.Santhanam, Dean, F1sherit.s College & Research Inhtitute, 

Thoothukudi 

Dr.Samar K.Dutta, Professor, Centrc for M m a g e ~ e n t  in 
Agr~c~ l tu re ,  Indian Institute of Managem~nt,  Ahniedahad 

Dr.S.A)yappan, Deputv Director C.ent.ral (Fy.), 
ICAR, New Delhi 

19 April 2004 

20 April 2004 

20 April 2004 

20 April 2004 
3 July 2004 

20-22 April 2004 
3 lulv 2004 

5 May 2004 

11 Mav 20114 

18 Mav 2004 

In May 2004 

25 Mav 2004 

3 July 2004 
16-17 November 2004 

30-31 December 2004 



Rokssor k Head, Department of Zoology, 

-of- 

hGaGhandrapal, Deputy C o m m i e s i i  (Fisheries), 
M h M q  of Agriculture, New Dehi 

E)rB&ynrs, Dr.J.n\odesan and Dr.M.Rye, 
AKVAPORSK, N m a y  

Shri P.L.Narayana, Chief of Momtoring Unit, INPIC, New Delhi 

DrS.C.Mukherjee, Director, CIFE, Murnbal 

1 Dr.V.R.Chitranshi, Assistant Dirwtor General (I.Fy.) 
lCAR, New Delhi 

S M  GSudarshan, Administrative Officer, 
Central Leather Research htitute,  Chennai 

DrS.Edison, Director, CTCRI, Trivandrum 

Shri S.R.Chauhan, Section Officer, Law Section. 
ICAR, New Delhi 

Shri Nandi, Director of Fisheries, Govt. of West Bengal 

Dr.K.Muralidhar, Prof. & Head, Dept. of Zoology, 
Delhi University 

Dr.T.J.Varghese, Former Director of Instructions (Fisheries), 
Mangalore 

Dr.K.A.Naraaimham, Retd. Principal Scientist, CMFRI, 
Kakinada 

DrJSubramoniam, Professor & Head (Rtd.), 
Dept. of Zoology, University of Madras 

Dr.PS.B.R.James, Ex-Director, CMFRI, Cochin 

Dr. IS.Bright Sigh, Cochin University of Science 
and Technology, Cochin 

Dr.Rabindranath, Dean, APAU, Fisheries College, Muthukur 

Dr.T.J.Jawahar Abraham, Head, 
Microbiology Division, WBUAFS, West Bengal 
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3 July 2004 

3 July 2004 

3 July 2004 

3 July 2004 

3 July 2004 

3 July 2004 

27 July 2004 

17 September 2004 
12 January 2005 

22 September 2004 

22 September 2004 

20-22 September 2004 
18-20 November 2004 

20-22 September 2004 
18-20 November 2004 

20-22 September 2004 
18-20 November 2004 

20-22 September 2004 
18-20 November 2004 

20-22 September 2004 
18-20 November 2M)4 
24 January 2W5 

16-17 November 2004 

16-17 November 2004 

16-17 November 2004 



DrMangala Rai, SecFetary, DARE & Director General, 
ICAR, New Delhi 

Shri L.Jangira, Director (Finance), ICAR, New Delhi 

Shri A.KSham,  Asst. Finance & Accounts Officer, 
ICAR, New Dehi 

Dr.Ta Quang Ngoc, Hon'ble Minister of Fisheries, 
Socialist Republic of Vretnam 

Shri A.S.Bhatia, Under Secretary (Fy.), ICAR, New Delhi 

Ms.Shashi Misra, IAS, Addl. Secretary, 
DARE and Secretary, ICAR, New Delhi 

31 December 2004 

1&21 January m 
18-21 January 2005 

21 March 2005 

21-24 January 2005 

22 January 2005 

Dr.E.G.Silas, Ex-Dimtor, CMFRl 22 January 2005 

Dr.G.Subramanian, Retd. Professor, Bharathidasan University 22 January 2005 

Prof. Amalesh Choudhari, Retd. Professor, Calcutta University 22 January 2005 

Dr.R.Santhanam, Dean, Fisheries College and 
Research Institute, Tuticorin 

Shri Ajit Sinha 

24 January 2005 

24 January 2005 

Shri B.Patil 24 January 2005 

Dr.N.R.Menon, Retd. Director, School of Marine Sciences, 
Cochin University, Cochin 

RPKeshavanath, Director of Instructions, 
College of Fisheries, Mangalore 

Dr.Rajesh Bhatnagar, Professor, JNU, New Delhi 

Shri V.EKothiya1, Director (Works), ]CAR 

25 January 2005 

25 January 2005 

25 January 2005 

3-4 February 2005 

Dr.Ame Guttvik, Scientific Officer, National Centre for 7 February 2W5 

Veterinary Contract Research and 
Commercial Services Ltd., Norway 

Shri A.Mohan, Deputy Director General, 
National Informatics Centre, Tamil Nadu 

16 February 2W5 

Dr.P.K.Palanisamy, Professor & Head, Department of Physics, 16 Febmary 2005 

Anna University, C h e ~ a i  

Dr.T.N.Shanmugam, Professor, Department of Mathematics, 16 February 2005 

Anna University, Chennai 
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Shri Shyarnal Raychowdhury, Asst. Station Director, 
Doordaishan Kendra, Kolkata -. 
Shri Biplop Mukhq'ee, Deputy Magistrate, Shri Santanu Saha, 
Sub-Division Officer, Shri Arun Roy, Block Division Officer 

Shri B.K.Pal, Senior Audit Officer, CPWD 

I Puri Research Centre 

Shri Vidya Nivas Mishra, M.P. (Lok Sabha) 

Shri Uday I'ratap Singh, M.P. (Rajya Sabha) 

Shri Kunwar Sawaraj Singh, M.P. (Lok Sabha) 

Smt. Poonam Juneja, Secretary, Committee of Parliament 
on Official Language 

Shri Dinesh Kumar Pandey, Under Secretary (Research), 
Committee of Parliament on Official Lankwage 

Dr.A.D.Diwan, Assistant Director General (M.Fy.), 
ICAR, New Delhi 

Shri A.K.Dubey, Director (Hindi), ICAR, New Delhi 

Shri Manoj Kumar, Technical Officer (Hindi), ICAR, New Delhi 

Shri Hari Om, FA, to the Director (Hindi), ICAR, New Delhi 

1 May 2004 

24 May 2004 

4 June 2004 

3 Nobember 2004 

3 Nuvrmber 2004 

'3 November 2004 

7 Nowmber 2003 

3 November 2004 

'i No\ ernher 2004 

7 No\ ember 2004 

i Nobemher 2004 
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PERSONEL 
(Not a Gradation List) 

DIRECTOR 
Dr. Mathew Abraham 

(upto the forenoon of 14.6.2004) 

Dr. P. Ravichandran 
(from the afternoon of 14.6.2004) 

PRINCIPAL SCIENTIST 
Dr.Mathew Abraham 

Shrl S.R.Uds 

Dr.P.Ravichandran 

Shri M.K.ithirve1 

I1r.S Kula5ekarapandian 

Dr.S.M.l'illa~ 

Dr.T C Santwgn 

Dr.A I7 Th~runar~uhhar~isu 

L7rSyt.d .Ahamad 411 

S h r ~  R.K Chakraborti 

Dr.C .I'.Rangdawaniy 

Dr.B.l'Gupta 

Dr N.Kalalmani 

1)r M.Natard)dn 

Dr.(Mrs.) M u n a w ~ r  Sultana (VRS on 31 ..5.2001) 

Dr.M.Krishnan [M'.C f .  29.3.200.71 

SENIOR SCIENTIST 
Dr.<;.Copikr~shna 

Dr.K.P.Jithendran 

Dr.Azad lsmail Saheb (on deputation to Kuwait 

Institute of Scientific Research, Kuwait from 

8.10.2004) 

Dr.K.K Vijdyan 

Dr C Gopa1 

Dr.(Ms ) Shiranrc Periera 

Dr.T.Ravisankar 

Dr V.S.Chandrasekaran 

Dr.K K.Kr~shnanl 

Dr.M.Mural~dhar 

Dr.(Mrs.) M.Javanth~ 

Ilr.(Mrc ) N.Shanthi 

Dr. S.V.Alavand~ 

Dr.C .P.Balasubmmanian 

Dr.M Kallasam 

Dr.(Mrs ) D.Dchoral Vimalo 

Ur M.Slid5h1 Shckhar 

SCIENTIST 
(Senior Scale) 

IIr.P.S.Sudhee~l1 

Dr.J.Syamd Dayal 

Dr.M.Kumaran 

Dr.S.Kannappan 

Dr.Debasis De 

S h r ~  K Pornusam) 

Mrs.M.I'oomlma 
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Dr.(Mra )RSaraswathy 
Shn Akshaya pa rug ah^ 
Dr.(Mrs ) Saradha Chundan 

Dr J K Sundaray 

Dr (Mrs ) P Nlla Rekha 
Dr K Ambasankar 

Dr T K Ghoshal 

SCIENTIST 
Shn VChellapandtan (resigned on 30 9 2004) 

Mrs PMahalakshm~ 

TECHNICAL OFFICER 
T-6 

Shn R Elangovan 

T-5 

Shrt S Knshnan (rettred on 30 6 2004) 

Shrt M Shenbagakumar 

Shr~  S Stvagnanam 

Shn D Rajababu 

Shn S Rajamaruckam 

Shn R Puth~avan 

Shr~  VR Senthll Kumar 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANT 
T-4 

Shn M G Subramani (Dnver) 

Shn M Gopinathan Nair (Dnver) 

Shn B B Roy (Dnver) 

Shrl S Stanlme 

Shri S Rajukumar 

Shn Joseph Sahayaralan 

Shrt Marella Ravt 

Shn A Nagavel 

Shn R Subburaj 

T-3 
Shr~  Maheshkumar Ur H m d ~  Translator) 

T-2 

Shr~  N Ramesh 

Shr~  S Sammathan 

Shri C Ananthanarayanan 

Shrt PC Mohanty (Dnver) 

Shrt K Paranthaman (Dnver) 

Shri R Balakumaran (Drtver) 

Shn PMantckyam 

Shr~  PS Samantha 

Ms Chanda Mazumdar 

Shri N Jagan Mohanraj 

Shr~ D M Ramesh Babu 

Shrt G Thtagarajan 

Shri K Karaiyan 

ADMINISTRATION 8 FINANCE 
Admtn~stratlve Offlcer 

Shn M S N Murty 

Finance & Accounts Off~cer 

Shn K U K Menon (Joined on 5 4 2005) 

Assistant Ftnance & Accounts Offtcer 

Shri TS  N Murthy (relteved on 17 2 2005) 

Junior Accounts Officer 

Mrs K Nandmt 

Superintendent 

Mrs S Bhaglrathi 

Assrstant 

Shrt A B Mondal (retired on 71 7 2004) 

Shrt R G Ramesh 

Shrt R Kandamant 

ShnPKRoy (wef  282004) 
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Stenographer 

Grade I1 

Shri S.K.Halder 

Ms.S.Nalini 

Grade I11 

Mrs.K.Hemalatha 

Mrs.K.Subhashini 

Senior Clerk 

Mrs.V.Usharani (under suspension) 

Shri S.K.Bindu 

Shri S.Pari 

Mrs.E.Amudhavalli 

Shri A.Manoharan (w.e.f. 2.8.2004) 

Junior Clerk 

Shri A.Sekar 

Mrs.E.Mary Desouza 

Shri P.Srikanth 

Mrs.R.Vetrichelvi 

Shri H.l'andarinath, Hlndi Typist 

SUPPORTING STAFF 
S.S.Gr.IV 

Shri N.C.Jana 

Shri S.C.Monda1 

Shri L.C.Manna 

Shri Prakash Chandra Saha 

Shri Badlu Dhanuk (VR5 on 28.2.2005) 

Shri R.K.Behera (w.e.f. 5.4.2004) 

Shri Shyam Bhoi (w.e.f. 5.4.2004) 

S.S.Gr.111 

Shri Sita Ram Bahadur (Retd on 31.3.2005) 

Shri M.N.Biswas 

Shri A.K.Biswas 

Shri Biswanath Mondal 

Shri N.N.Monda1 

Shri Amulya Bijali 

Shri N.C.Samanta 

Shri P.Arumugam 

Shri Baman JaUy 

Shri Sasidar Beta1 (w.e.f. 5.4.2004) 

Shri Rash Behari Das (w.e.f. 5.4.2004) 

Shri Gaur Hari Jena (w.e.f. 5.4.2004) 

Shri Kalipada Mondal (w.e.f. 5.4.2004) 

Shri M.C.Behera (w.e.f. 5.4.2004) 

Shri K.C.Sama1 (w.e.f. 5.4.2004) 

S.S.Gr.11 

Shri Pani Gharami (ACP w.e.f. 19.8.2001) 

Shri Sudarshan Naik (ACP w.e.f. 25.1.2002) 

Shri Bijay Bhoi (ACP w.e.f. 25.1.2002) 

Shri Balram Das (ACP w.e.f. 6.4.2002) 

Shri Patit Paban Halder 

Shri Abhimanyu Naskar 

Shri R.K.Roy 

Shri Pranesh Chandra Saha (ACP w.e.f 10.6.2001) 

Shri MSanthosam 

Shri Maharaga Majhi 

Shri N.Harinathan 

Shri Narendra Nath Jana 

Shri VJeevanandam (w.e.f. 5.4.2004) 

Shri Amar Gharami (w.e.f. 5.4.2004) 

Shri K.Mariappan (w.e.f. 5.4.2004) 

Shri Krishna Pada Naskar (w.e.f. 5.4.2004) 

Mrs.S.Santhi (w.e.f. 5.4.2004) 

Shri Premananda Bisoi (w.e.f. 5.4.2004) 

Shri K.Nityanandam (w.e.f. 5.4.2004) 

Shri VM.Dhanapa1 (w.e.f. 5.4.2004) 

Shri B.C.Paik (w.e.f. 5.4.2LM4) 

Smt Lashmi Rani Bhuiya (w.e.f. 5.4.2004) 

S.S.G.r.1 

Shri M.Subraman1 

Shri V.Kumar 
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Shri E.Manoharan 

Shri KN.Delli Rao 

Shri C.Saravanan (ACP w.e.f. 22.8.2003) 
Shri S.Kuppan (ACP w.e.f. 12.10.2003) 

Shri Uttam Kumar Santra 

Shri M.Pichandi 

Shri R.Kurnaresan 

Shri S.Selvababu 

Shri D.Senthilkumaran 

Shri C.Raghu 

Shri P.G.Samuve1 

Shri M.Sakthive1 

Shri R.Mathivanan 

Shri A.Paul Peter 
Shri R.lndrakumar 

Shri G.Dayalan 

Shri Kanaka Prasad 

Ms.M.Amamary 

Mrs.S.Premavathy 

Shri Bholalal Dhanuk 

Shri Puma Chandra Das 

Shri J.Devaraj 
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INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT 

The following works were completed at headquarters, Muttukadu and Kakdwip : 

Headquarters 

+ Construction of cubicles in the first floor 

Muttukadu Experimental Station 

+ Landscaping 

+ Installation of a fresh water borewell 

+ Reconstruction of retaining wall on the rear side of the mud crab hatchery 

t Reconstruction of the approach road damaged by the tsunami waves 

+ Repairs and reno\'ation of shrimp, fish and crab liatcheries damaged by the tsunami waves 

+ liepairs and renovation of Pathology wet laboratory 

+ Construction of raised platform for keeping sea water storage tanks 

+ Construct~on of rain water harvesting system 

Kakdwip Research Centre 

+ Construct~on of barbed wire fencing in A & B Sector ofthe farm 

+ Construction of a shed for conducting yard experiments 

+ Construction of security cabins 



LIBRARY, INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTATION 

Library holdings 

The Library acquired 39 books during the period. Subscriptions were made to 25 foreign and 25 
Indian journals. The library had a total holding of 1400 books, 1500 nos, of journal back volumes, 550 
reprints andphotocopies,650 reports / bulletinsand 1750rniscellaneouspublications. 

1 I ' Exchange services 

The library maintained exchange relationship with national and international organization of 
mutual interest. The library maintained free mailing of Institute's Annual Report and other 
publications tovarious research organizations, universitiesand other agencies. 

The Library extended information service to the scientific personnel of research organizations, 
universities, college students, research scholars, and other agencies / individuals through reference 
of booksand journals. 

National Agricultural Technology Project -Library Sub Project 

The sub-project on Library information system underthe information system development of the 

organization and management reforms component of the National Agricultural Technology Project 
(NATP) was implemented. A sum of Rs.1,50,000/- allotted under this scheme is used for the 

procurement of the following items: 

Software items 

+ Adobecreative Suite 

+ Visual Studio 

+ Foreign journals 

+ Online Database Access (CSA-USA) + Print Editio + Annual Cumulative Index on CD- 
ROM 

ASFA 2 :Ocean Technology 2005 

ASFA 3 :Aquatic Pollution & Environmental Quarterly 200.5 

Pollution Abshacts with Annual Index - 2005 

Automation of Library 

Retrospective conversion of libraryholdings in the library management sofhvare is taken up 
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